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neont appeared. It was to be regretted
hat Mr. Patrick thuhtte tteii
,manated from himi (the Colonial Secre-

-ry). At the rime the motion was moved
je wais taken somewhattunawares and then
tated that lie had no idea% that the lion.
neinber would niovetheadjourriment with-
,ut acquainting him. -Moreover, lie had
tot heard of the referec nth ae
intil the lion, member react it. Hle (the
.,I lonial Secretary) then Stated that hie did
lot remember niaking' the statement to
hie Press, nor did lie make any, state-
neat whatever. Sonie conversation did
;ske place in respect to Mr. Randell,
nit it was not really at statement to the
)ress. Trhe first portion, in regard to
,fr. lIandell, hie remembered stating; but
ie did tnt say anything in reference to
Jr. Patrick. 'The way in which the mat-
or appeared in the Press seemed to him
o be comment on the part of the paper.
-le referred to the following remarks:
The absentees who did not explain wrhy they

,bstained from voting were Mr. Patrick and
dr. Hamersiey. The former was a Govern-
sient supporter until a few days ago; but one
f the opponents to the Bill, with whom he
vas seen a good deal on Friday, won him over,
,nd on Saturday morning he suddenly decided
o leave the city for Cue.

['hat was what Sir. Patrick took exception
o. and lie (the Colonial Secretary) had
to recollection whatever of ma king suchL
Istatement to the Press. A represemita-

ire Of the P3pel had seen him, and[ bore
out what hie haid( previously Said, that
beo statemen01t Was siot madeO iy htimt
the Coloni-al Secretary), but that it wats
oimeont, On the Part Of the paper.

14ON. W. KINGSMILL: Did he explain
vhy hie put it in the paper ats coming
ron the Colonial Secretary!

TDHr COLONIAL SECRET'AARY: It
night be taken either way. It is headed-
'Colonial Secretary disappointed." It ap
)eared to htimt (the Colonird Secretary)
.t the time that it wats comment on thle
fart of the paper. The representative
kd the M1orniiuj Herald s'tid that wats
vitat it was.

lION. WV. KJsNi[LI.: Very improper
ornment.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
epresentative of the newspaper bore him
put and said hie wished it to be under-

stOOd aLs commnent o)11 the part of the
paper-'. Ile (the Colonial Scrotary) knew
Ih-tt Mrit. Pati ick paired with Mrt. Ilamers

Icy, and that Mr. Patrick had to leave
)i important business, le regretted NIr.
I atrick felt hurt over the mnatter.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Hlouse adljolurned at 7.36 or-lock.
Until rthe next (lay at noon.

iLrgizlIat ibe
.hursday, 13th

'Rozemb~p,
December, 1906.
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THE SPEARER took the Chair at
3 o'clock pa..

PnRY.s

PAPE R-EXPLANATION.

Tums TREASURER: In connection
with the return of expenses of Ministerial
and Parliamentary visits, laid on the.
table yesterday, there was an item on
October 11tht " Refreshments, His Excele
leney the Governor. Mundaring, £13 9s-
l0d." It should read " Governor Gene-
-a.],
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URGENCY MOTION-RAILWAY CON-
STRUCTION ENQUIRY.

AS TO A ROYAL COMMISSION.

Ma. H. BROWN (Pertli): As I men-
tioned yesterday, I gave the Premier
notice that I intended to move the ad-
journment of the Rouse in reference to
the treatment meted out to the select
committee appointed to inquire into the
Katanning-Kojonup and Wagin-Duruble-
yung Railways.

biR. SPEAKER: I have received from
the bon. member the following notice:-

I ask leave to move the adjournment of the
House on a matter of urgency, mnely the
Premier's refusal to grant a Royal Commission
on the Katanning -Kojonup And Wagin-
Duinbleyang Railways.

The question is that this notice be pro-
ceeded with.

Seven members on the Opposition side
of the House having risen in their places
to support the requnest-

MR. H. BROWN proceeded to say: It
is regrettable to find that there i s soeam
kind of understanding on the part of
meinbers on the Government side of the
House that tbis matter shall not find the
light of day. On the other band it is
pleasing to find that if a grievance does
exist, member.% on the Opposition side of
the House are manly enough to see that
it is ventilated. Last evening I asked
several members on this side of the
House to support mec in moving this ad-
journment, but I regret that not one was
mnanly enough to assist me, not even the
member for Oollie who was a member of
that select committee. I wish first of all
to apologise that the name of the membher
for York was not included in the report
of the select committee as dissenting.
Unfortunately the menmber for York was
not present at the meeting of the select
committee, and there was not sufficient
time to show that fact in the report
before presenting it to the House. Iquite
admit that the member for York would
have opposed the report of the select com -
mittee. and possibly lie might have had
good reasons for so doing; but the re-
port is only a fair and reasonabile one. It
is a short report and says:-

It is with regret that your committee find
themselves compelled to report that they see
no possibility of completing the investigation
into the Katanning-Kojonup and Wagin-Dum-
bleynng Railways. The increase in the num-

ber of business days and hours which too
place immediately after their appoutmem
still farther curtailed the very limited tim
available for meetings of the. Committee, an
the approaching close of the session renders
visit of inspection to the railways in questio
absolutely impossible. Your committee, lm
ever, are unanimous in believing that farthE
inquiry is eminently desirable, and beg r(
speotfully to draw attention to the preceder
established in 1904 when a Royal Cominissio
was appointed to complete the inquiry con
inenced by a select commuittee into ocea
freights and marine insurance. No farthe
expense, they wvould pointout, need be involve
by the appointment of such a commission thei
would have been inecirred if the duration
the session permitted had enabled the inquir
to be completed by your committee, as it
members would have been willing to serv
without remuneration should the Goverumner
think fit to appoint them.

Therefore there is no excuse on the scor
of expense for the Government's refnsii
to appoint this Oommission. It is
matter of urgency that the line at a
events should be inspected now, becaus
1 think that the Oomnmission would i
able to point out that it is not being cem
structed in accordance with the specificu
tions on which tenders wvere called som
few months ago. If the Preimr recoy
nised that there was need for investmg.i
tion a fortnight ago, I submit with a
due respect that nothing has occ-r-re,
during the interim whereby this inspet
tion should not take place. There
evidently something behind the sem
which the Government are determine
shall not see the light of dlay. The Hi
was not brought in by the p~resent Go'
ernment ;therefore, why Should tme Go

Iermnent not be prepared tocarrv' out th
Fdesire of the select committee ? I regn(
that during this session any return
have moved for-I do not know why -
has been treated very shabbily by 'th

*Ministry. I moved ten da 'ys ago for
simple return from the Commissionerc

*Railways with reference to the sale 1)
him of certain rails; but althoughi th
House authorised the p)roductiomn of th

*return it has not yet been laid on th
table. A yet more simple applicatio
which I made mnore than a week ago we

*that, the papers Wvitli reference to th
construction of the first portion of th
Jandakot Railway bie laid on thme tabli
but up to the present moment the resc
lotion of the House has been flouted

I and those papers have not been placed oi
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Lue table. It is time I protested against
the treatment T am getting. A short
history of the Katanning-Jiojonup Rail-
way was brought out in another place
when the papers respecting the line were
called for; hut I regret that it was not
until the debatecame on in this House thata
hie of papers was produced by the Minister
for Works regarding this particular
question, which file was not produced for
a member of another plate when he
caled for the papers. Whether it was
by design or accident I do not know, but
it occurred. Surely members of another
place are entitled to the production of all
the lpapers when they are called for. I
moved two or three weeks ago with refer-
ence to this select committee, and the
action of the Premier was certainly
coloured by some degree of knowledge
that something is behind that should not
come out. The Premier approached mie
as to my reasons for an inquiry into this
particular work ;the Treasurer ap-
proached ine as to whether I was not
going to withdraw my motion after it
had been debated, and the Minister for
Works asked we to postpone the motion;
antil the following day. to which I
agreed. However, within five or ten
minutes after agreeing to the postpone-
ment, I found the Treasurer moving a
motion that all private members' busi-
ness should be deferred and that Govern-
inent business shou1ld take lprecedence
for the remlainder of the session. I
thought, tinder those circumstances. I was
entitled to go back on my word, and I
sent a message by the Whip to the Minis-
ter that I did not intend to withdraw,
anud intended to go on with my motion,
and I am quite prepared to admit now
that the only consideration I got on
that particular evening was a very thin
House. Only because I had certain pro-
mises of support on this side of the
House and also I believe, promises of
support on the other side, I am quite
certain is why the benches present a very
different appearance to-day. The Whips
have' been busily at work getting this
number here to-day, and the treatment
which I have received from members onl
this (Government) side of the House
also shows that pressure has been brought
to bear on them to endeavour, if possible,
to thwart me in my desire of getting
a royal commission to inspect all

these routes and to obtain evidence.
2Sevcral interjections.) I say, without
fear of contradiction, that the member for
Katanning (Hon. F'. HI. Piesse) sup-
ported the appointment of a select coin-
inittec. But as to members on this side
of the House, last evening I partic:ularly
asked many to assist me to obtain the
adjo urnmenit of the Rouse, and every one
of them had some excuse to offer-even
a mewmher of the select committee, niamely
the mnember for Collie (Air. Ewing).

MR. EWING: What was the reason?
Ma. H. BROWN: That you are a

blind supporter of the Government:
MR. SPEAKER: The lion. imrember

must not say anythinlg offenlsive.
Ma. H. BROWN: I will simply say, a

most ardent supporter. Surely the
Premier himself would not object to all
his followers being called ardent sup-
porters. At all1 events 1 fail to see the
reasons of the Government for opposing
this investigation, because the House
knew full well that onl the select com-.
mittee were three supporters of the Gov-
ernmrent, two of the most ardent descrip-
tion, and one who has all through the
session given them his support as far as
lie possibly could. Therefore I do not
think that they need have been afraid of
any recommendation or any report which
the committee would have brought in,
Surely when we see members onl the
other side of the House willing to give
their time, without remuneration, it is
asking only a small thing of the Gov-
emirnent after that return we saw In
this niorning's papers. The Government
pleaded that no funds are available; but
I ami sure tha if they had any desire to
see justice done they could not possibly
raise the cry of no funds being available
for this particular investigation. The
select committee would require no pay-
mneat if converted into a royal commis-
sion; its members are quite prepared to
be magnanimnous, to show themselves
perfe tly disinter-ested. I say, on the
pleM of urgencyV, it is necessary that the
line should he investigated in its present
condition, that a report should be
obtained on it by independent experts.
The House knows frill well that it was
owing, solely to the miotion of the mem-
ber for Swan (M1r. Gull) that the Wagin-
Dumbleyung railway was included in the
investigations of the committee; and I
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do not know whether it is political in-
fluence, or mismanagement on the part
of the Works Denartment, or what, but
I amn credibly informied, and I think the
select committee or Royal Commission
would be able to prove, that not only was
a. permanent survey madle, but clearing
and grubbing, and I think earthiworks,
were completed for a distance of seven
miles on the originally proposed route of
the railway, and that all this mork has
now been abandoned and an entirely
fresh route adopted. That alone, I say,
constitutes a very fair reason why this
line 'should be investigated. Another
reason is one of the main reasons advanced
by the member fur Swan (Mr. Gull)
for the inclusion of this line in the
investigation, namely the use of salmon-
gui sleepers; of a sleeper which, in
his opinion and in that of a majority of
those who have had anything to do with
the hardwoods of this State, is an abso-
lutely useless timber for railway con-
struction. I believe some experts go so
far as to say-I believe the member for
Collie (Mr, Ewing) will hear me out ina
this-that in certain parts of the country
two years underground is absolutely the
life of salmon-um. Therefore, if such
be the ease, the sooner the sleepering of
that railway with salmon-gdmn is stopped
the better for the country. To sleeper
with a more expensive timber would
certainly prove far cheaper in the end
than sleepering with salmon-gum, and
having to pull up the line in aL year or
two. Again, mainly on the score of ex-
1pense, the subject of these railways should
be inquired into. When this House
passed certain railways last session, we
were practically told that they were to be
payable propositions. But in the reports,
firoin which :r shall read extracts for the
information of hon. members, it is stated
that both these railways will prove a dead
loss to the country for many years to
come. The report of the Engineer-in-
Chief-and I regretted to hear the Trea-
surer admit in this Chamber that the
Engineer-in-Chief gave a rough estirpate
and knew very little of what he was re-
porting on -

TE Tas:Asunsa:. I1 said that?
Mn. H. BROWN: The fig-ures given

by the Engineer-in-Chiief show that the
loss on each of those railways for many
years to come would be £-2,115 annually,

even with the very hiigh freight of 4-M
per ton. per train mile. The report oi

Ithe Engineer-in-Chief referred to thai
freight as a ver~y heavy impost. and iii-
dicated the probability that agitatiorn,
would be raised in the countryv districts
for a reduction of those freiglits t(
the level of freights on the minni
trunk lines, or about 2d, per ton pep
train mile. Now if the Premier rec
duced the freights to 2d. per tar
per train mile, as outlined in L
speech made by himn as Minister foi
Lands last session, there would be no-
only the loss of £2,115, but a farthei
loss, making the total deficit abou'
X3,545 per ancum on cccli of these lines
Thus it is easy to sue that if the construe.
tion of a line costing about £25,000 wenf
delayed for five years, the country woulc
save this £16,000 as well, and frnd&

Iwould be available for double tlii
length of railway now proposed. A
regards the Katan Din g-Kojonup line, w(
have heard it referred to as a throuul
railway to the South-West; but IMr
Muir tells us distinctly that there is ii(.
hope or possibility of a, line going throngl
to the South-West, and even if it could-

THiE PREMIER : WhY?

MR. H. BROWN : We shall find oui
in evidence whether this railway ii
necessary-seeing there is a loopline tn
the Collie-Narrogin line now in course oi

1construction-whiether another connpect
ing link with the Great Southern Rail.
way is required at all. We also leanr

p from the engineers' reports that thosf
officers were absolutely against the rail.
way starting from ]Kitanninig, and they
gave very good reasons. If this comm is.
sion were appointed, I think it vcouke
learn from the surveyor to whose reori
I have referred that lie had constructe6
seven miles of a permnanent survey of ouc

iof the routes through this particular
district. On the files there is no com.
in uni cat ion at all between that in d ivid us.
and the Public Works Department. Th(
only cominnmic-ation on the file is onc
from the Public Works IepartnLent:
telling Mr. Wilson to abandon imnnedi-
-ately the route lie was surveying and tt
go on with another. The Royal Comn-
mission should be able to ascertain who
interfered at that particular point andl
obtained this deviation.

Inquiry, Urtyency.
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MR. HloLMAN: Was the route chanlged
after work had been started ?

Mn. 'S. BROWN: A permanent sur-
vey was made for a, distance of seven
mniles on the Katanning -Kojonup
Railway, and without any communi-
cation from Mr. Wilson, that officer was
instructed to abaindon that route at once
and proceed with a different route
altogether. I maintain that if the comn-
mnission were granted we should he able
to ascertain who interfered at that
particular juncture and obtained the
deviation.

MR. HOLMiAN: Perhaps the line was
not going in thle right direction for the
good land.

Ma. H1. BROWN: Even the land it
passes through now is absolutely valueless
from an agricultural point of view. In
passing, I should like to touch onl a
speech math last session by the Minister
for Lands, in the course of which the
lion. gentleman stated that none of these
agricultural light railways would be taken
over by the Ratilway Department at all,
but wouldi be run Separately, kept
altogether distinct. We find, however,
that immediately the first fine, that in
connection with which we were told that
the good land was 20 miles beyond the
terminus-

MEMBERS: Dowerin.
Mn. BOLTON: Over the hill.
MR. H. BROWN:. Yes; we find

immediately that line is constructed it is
handed over to the Railway Department
to manage. 1 ask, is it fair to hand that
line over to so extravagantly managed a
departmentP Thle figures I gave to the
Press a few days ago have not been con-
tradictedrb hihe Comimissioner; but I
defy himi to contradict them, to disprove
that the Railway Departnieutof Western
Aust ralia is one of the most extravagantly
managed systems in the whole of the
Australasian States. During the debate
on that railway we heard that the matter
of grade was an important feature in thle
deviation, but to meet any contention on
the score of grade one need only refer to
the spur lines passed this session, the
eXtensions of the Upper Preston and
Greenhills railways. We learn that both
those railways are I in 40 grades,
correspond ing exac:tly wvith the grade on
which the engineering surTveyor for the
Katanang-Kojunup, railway desired to

continue that line. I shall now read one
or two extracts, leaving it to the good
sense of the House to decide whether the
case I have miade out for inquiry into this
line is or is not a good one. Mr. Wilson
reports:

About i5 miles was located and (Jj miles
permanently marked by the end of January,
mhen I was instructed to abandon it and
commence a permanent survey along No. 1.
I am strongly of opinion that this was a
mistake.

The Minister for Works, when inti-odue-
ing the last spur line, Stated that he was
going entirely and solely on the reports of
his engineers and surveyors; and yet here
we find, for whatever reason I do not
know, the Government going directly in
the face of the recomimendations of their
engineers and surveyors. 1 u order to
show the expedition, the indecent haste I
may call it, with which this work was
pushed on, I will quote Mr. Wilson :

As you are aware this survey has been
carried out very hurriedly, and considerable
difficulty was experienced in finishing by the
15th April, the time specified in memo.
received by me on the 10th March. A second
party was put on and long hours were worked
in the field, also Saturday afternoons, Suindays,
and Good Friday.
This rushing of a railway survey is not
conducive to the best work, and thc in-
ference is that after the railway has
been completed it will, like the
majority of Western Australian lines,
have to be regraded. Looking a~t
the map of the route, the main
road, at all events fromi an outsider's
point of view, would have been the best
route for the railway, since we know full
well that in country districts the settlers
take the easiest and best grades for their
roads.

HON. F. H. Pl~sse: Has the lion,
member travelled that country? The
grades of the road are I in 10 and 1 in
15.

Mn. If. BROWN: With the kind per~-
mission of the Government, and with
your kind assistance, I hope to see the
road.

HoN. F. H. PiEnSE: But do not make
these statements until von have seen the
country.

MR. HO LHAN: liHe waats to See it.
MR. H. BROWN: With the help of

the Government, and your kind assist-
ance in getting this Royal Commission

Railivay Con4ruction [13 DpcrmnER, 1906.j
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appointed, the country will be inspecoted
and the House will learn whetter the line
has been taken along the best route and
through the best country that was ps
sibly obtainable.

THn PREMIER: YOU would know
nothing about it when you had seen it.

M.R. 11. BROWN: I know I should
be just as dense as the Premier would
be. I was quoting from Mr. Wilson's
report:-

This rushing of a snrvey is not conducive
to the best work, There is no time for doing
as much trial work as the nature of the
country required, and although T think the
line is located properly, I feel that it would
have been much better to have spent more
time on it. The equipping of two parties, and
the amount or consequent shifting about of
camps on such a short length of line, add coo-
siderably to the cost of survey.
With reference to the cost, the figures I
have just given from the report of the
Engineer-in-Chief, one of the most prac-
tical railway mnen in the State, show the
position thus:

The estimated running expenses are put at;
as low a figure as possible, and it is not pro-
table that any farther saving can be effected.
To earn sufficient muoney to pay working
expenses on the present estimated traffic will
necessitate a charge of 41id. per ton per mile.
This is a heavy freight charge if imposed, and
is bound to lead to complants and continued
demsands for redaction. Over and above the
traffic expenses there will he also a suin to be
wade good for interest and sinking fund on
each line, estimated at £92,115 per annum. It
is therefore apparent that there can be no
reasonable probability of these lines becoming
a direct payable proposition fnr some con-
siderable time.
Therefore it shows full well that this
work was absolutely rushed tlirough,
and these figures were not obtained until
practically the work was coinmienced.
Then going to the report of Mr. Muir,
who is looked upon as possibly one of the
best engineers in the service, hie says--

The commencing and terminating points are
not as they should be. The natural com-
mencing point is a siding (Nordung) situated
four miles south of Katanuing, and the line
should have terminated some two miles seuth
of Kojonup, near where the Halgarrup Riveor
crosses the mnain road. . . I The grades
would be easier than on either of the other
two proposals, and the valley of the lBalgarrup
in which this line would temporarily terminate
is the natural route for future farther ex-
tensions. However, having accepted the
commencing and termninal points as being
definitely settled, I have instructed 'Mr.Wilson to lay out the line as shown, that is

the 1 in 40 grade, because of the saving i!
length and consequient saving in cost of cot3
struction.

Therefore you have a report frontk th,
engineer which is strongly against tb,
construction along the present route
Then with reference to thle laud-. throug]
whichb the line goes, we were told it ii
agricultural country ; but it appears noi
that the line goes through nothing mor,
nor less than pastoral country. Mr
Griffiths, whlo was instructed to report oi
the land 15 mniles onl either side of th,
route, states in his report. dated Februar,
11th :

Owing to 1905 season being very wet, les
ground was cultivated, and the yield
poorer than usual. Of the 204,000 acres avail
able for selection, which contained a ]arg.
area of poor land and poison plant . . . a

Ipresent many selectors find wore profit in shee:
then agriculture, and require large areas.
The Under Secretary for Public Worke
in his coninmeat On this report, says-

Mr. Griffiths estimates that 08,000 acre
will be selected within the next few years
Of course the area to be puit uinder cultivatioi
is problematical, as grazing way be substi
tuted to a considerable extent.
I will not labour the question any longer
because I ami sure that members on thii
side of the House at all events, if there
any doubt in their minds, and thi
Premier himuself only a few weeks ag4
had a, grave doubt by concurring in thi
aplpointtuent of a setect commlittee t(
inquire into this matter-if it was thei
nlecessary that this line should lie re
ported on by an unbiased committee o
this Houise and the committee havini<,
been appointed, it is now only through
the intervention of the Premier that thi
committee is not to be allowed to go ot
with its investigation. I say if there ii
anything to hide, why not allow th(
powers of a Royal Commission to th(
memubers of the select committee, so as t(
complete their investigationP We hart
heard in this House that the country ii
practically bankrupt, that we are losin
lfloriey every day and do not know when
to look for inore inoney to make up thi
deficiency for paying interest and sinkin

Ifund on mloney already borrowed, Ther
here is a work onl which we shall be pae
tically losing X7,000 or £8,000 a yeai
for- some years to come. If thle corn
nkil tee. are allowed to continue theji
investigation they will he able to poini

1,12quiry, _Uryellq.
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out that for 14 miles of the route the
line runs through the properties of only
three owners; so if a Royal Commis-
sion were appointed, and it is evidently
necessary in the opinion of those mem-
bers of the committee who agreed on this
report, niotalyv the memaber for Collie
(Mr, Ewing), that an investigation should
take place-

MR. EwsNCo: You are quite wrong, so
far as I am conc erned.

Mit. Hf. BROWN: You were there and
thoroughly understood the report that
was going to be presented to Parliament;
(hough natur-all 'y a gentleman can change
his mind. I know it would be very re-
luetant on the part of the member for
Collie to oppose anything the Govern-
nient brought forward in this House.
It appears to me that, good or bad, in-
stead of hon. members being sent here to
use their brains and vote as they think
desirable, it is always a case of your
party. When I came to this House I
agreed to support my party as far as I
possibly could, and to use what intelli-
gence I have got to vote as I thought
right on any' topic that comes before the
House. I would, if I were ink order,
move even now that the powers of a
Royal Commission should he given to the
select committee to continue the inquiry
into these particular lines of railway.

Ma. SPEAKER: The question is that
the House do now adjourn.

THu, PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
In tb, first place I am at a loss to under-
stand as to why this is a question of
urgency, more espciall -y as it is being
brought on at this late period of the
session and in view of the fact that an
opportunity has been given to discuss
the question soine two or three weeks ago.
The mere fact that the Government Were
prepared to give the member for Perth a
select committee in accordance with his
motion to make every inquiry into tbis
line-and until to-day I was not aware
that the Wagin-Dnmbleyung line was
included in the proposal for inquiry-is
an Pvidence I say that the Government
have not, as the member for Perth in-
sintuates, anything to hide in connection
with this railway, and I hope they never
will have anythingI to hide or to bo
ashamed of in regard to their railway
proposals. If it is thought that any

member of the House is influenced by
Iunworthy motives in connection with any
Irailway proposals, let him be challenged
at once, and if it is a member of the
Ministry, the sooner hie is out of it the
better. It is the usual course for the
member for Perth -to take every oppor-
tunity to make accusations against the
Minisiry. He knows he has never been
approacvhed by any mrember of the
Government for his support. At the
same time I do not consider it conduct
worthy of the bon. member to impute
unworthy motives to any member of the
Government, or to any mnember who
chooses to support the Government, I
would draw attention to the fact that the
report brought uip by the chairman of
the Select Com mittee is not a true report
of proceedings in connection with it. It
is definitely stated in the report as pre-
seated that -

Your committee, however, are unanimous in
believing that farther inquiry before the
wo)rks are proceeded with is eminently de-
sirable.
The memnber for Collie has just stated
that he did not concur with that, and the
member for York was not present at the
meeting of the committee.

MR. H. Bitowir: 7 withdraw that so
far as the member for York (MNr. Monger)
is concerned.

THE PREMIER: Is the hon. meer-
who drew up and presented this report a
fit and proper man to conduct an impartial
inquiry on a question of this kind?
Before the itiquiry commences he
approaches it with a prejudice in his
mind against the course which the
Government have taken. If a committee
is to be appointed to inquire into the
matter, let it be a committee that can
view the matter in a fair and impartial
manner, without any prejudice. As to
the present position of the work, I may
say that the whole of the clearing of this
line is completed, the earthworks are

Completed, and ihe platelaying is well
under way; consequently what can be
done now to save any money that is being
spent foolishly, as the bon. member
al leges ?

MR. BATHt: You can save sim ilar action
on other railways.

THE PREMIER: Does it mean that a
Royal Commission is to bie appointed on
this line? It is a fortnight since the

itailway donsiruclion [la DIEMMER, 1906.J
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select committee was appointed to muake
the inquiry, and I promised to assist in
any way to facilitate the work of the
committce, and I promised to give evi-
deuce myself if that would 'help it. Now
I way tell the House that the Government
came to the concl usion, in regard to these
spur railways, that they could be con-
structed. with a ruling grade of I in 40;
but in regard to the line now under dis-
cussion, we proposed to make a line over
country where a ruling grade of 1 in 60
could be obtained so as to he suitable for
future through traffic. This is the differ-
ence between the two pro positions, and the
reason for the difference is that it is
anticipated the Katanning-Kojonup line
will eventually be a through line, and
consequently it was in the interests of
true economy that we decided to adopt
the easier grade and get a line which
in the future in no part will have a
heavier grade than I in 60. The
member for Perth has alluded to the
fact that no farther expense will be
involved in appointing a Ro)yal Corn-
mission than in making the inquiry
through a select committee. But I miain-
tain that more expense will he involved,
because the members of a select com-
mittee would he prepared to forego
any fees, and there is a considerable
amount of expense in travelling over the
country to inspect the line; in addition to
which it is questionable, after inspectilng
the line and the country, unless the nem-
hers of the committee have some know-
ledge in engiueering matters or some
knowledge of the country, whether their
opinion from a. personal inspection would
be of any great value to the House, It
is questionable whether it -would not be
1)referable to call evidence in the ordi-
nary way instead of making a personal
inspection. The committee has had a
fortnight up to yesterday in which to
makethe inquiry it was appointed to make.

Mn. BATH: The House has been sit-
ting during the time.

Tans PREMIER: The commi~ttee
could have sat in the mornings.

Mt. ff. JBnowx: The Premier knows
the chief 'witness is out at Ravensthorpe
at the present time.

Taig PREMIER :If Mr. Wilson's
evidence is sifted in connection with this
line, it will be found that hle haEs ha11d not
one but two opinions; that in one

*instance hie endorsed the present pro
posal, while in another he proposed tha
the line should be constructed sumi
miles farther north. The member fo
Perth suggests that there is something ii
this connection which should not see thi
light of day. I may tell him that if wo
have time at our disposal in the specia
session to be held in February, and if thi
hon. member desires then to go on witl
the inquiry and will bring a motioi
forward, the Government will not objec

*to theinquiry. As toRoyal Commlissioni
generally, I may -remind the House tha
me mbers on both sides have mon
than once protes ted against any sug

*gestion to appoint Royal Commissions oi
every possible occasion; and I proposi

Iwhile I ami in office to do withou
Royal Commissions as far as possible
and to let select committees'do the work

*In regatrd to the point alluded to b:
the member for Perth, that a certait
amount of the perm-anent surve 'y for se vet
m iles had been made, that is not a Mattel
of great importance. The decisioit
arrivecd at was a Cabinet decision; w4
had to decide as business men whether
would be better to spend £5,000 anr
get a better grade, or adopt the other
which was much steeper. It is lust thi
same as building a road; you can build,
cheap road (original cost) or one more csx
pensive that eventually will prove cheapei
in the long run. That is the reason Cabi
net adopted the proposal, although i
entailed the additional construction o

Ithree or four miles, and the cost wa!
something like £4,000 or £5,000 extra

iI do not p)ropose to deal with all the filei
on this subject. I have not bad an oppor
tunitv of going into them. I again sa~i
there is nothing to hide. The ]ate Govern
went in January last decided that4 it wonic
be most econoi uical to construct th e li ne a!
laid down, and if the member likes t4
apply for a select committee in thi
Fpbrua-y session the Government i]
offer no opposition.

Ma. 3,. EWING (Collie):- I do niot in
tend to delay thie House, but I wish t(
explain, as clearly as possible, the aetua
facts in connecton with the select coin
iittec and their request for a. Roya
Commission. As the Premier stated, -
fortnight now has elapsed since th
committee was appointed, I think tw(

1nquiry, drgency.
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or three days ago, I forg~et the exact date,
I received a notice to attend at this
House-I think it was last Tuesday at
2 o'clock in the afternoon -for the first
meeting of that committee. The member
for York was not present on that occa-
sion. I must have arrived in the room
at 20 minutes to .9 o'clock; the other
three members of the committee had no
doubt been sitting from the shirt
of the meeting. When I entered
the room the member for Perth was
reading the last paragraph of some
report, which I haod not heard. There
was not a paper in connection with
the vase in the committee room, and I
take it we should not take newspaper
reports in arriving at conclusions df this
sort. I want to clear myself in this
matter. When the member for Perth
had finished reading he turned to us all
and said, "1You agree that we have not
had time to go into the matter," and he
farther said, " IYou agree that we request
the Government to go on in the form of
a Royal Commission, and that we are
willing to give the matter deliberation if
necessary." It was pointed out to him
then that the Government might appoint
others on the commission and not the mem-
bers of the committee, and we all agreed
it probably would behest. It was simply
an instruction to the member for Perth,
as chairman of the committee, to draw
up that report. There was no farther
meeting of the committee. The report
was handed in by the member, but it
had never been submitted to me, and I
do not know whether it was submitted
to any other member of the House.

MR. ANOWIN: It is correct that the
committee agreed to it.

MR. EWING: It is wrong. The
member for Perth was instructed, as
chairman of the conmmittee, to ask that
the committee be turnied into a Royal
Commission, but he had in his report
this paragraph, "1That the select com-
mittee are unanimnous in believing that
farther inquiry into the works proceeding
is eminently desirable." That aspect of
the question never came before us as a
committee, it was never mentioned to inc.
I want to know why this has been crossed
out. I have the original report by' the
hion. member, and it is signed by him, and
that is evidence that it is the report.

MR. H. BROWN: And crossed out.

AIR. EWING: I care not who crossed
it out. That is the one read to the
House. I do not want to take exception
to anything the member has done. I
give him full credit for working in tbe
interests of the State, but I take excep-
tion to any, reflections which have been
cast on me in; regard to my actions. I on
many occasions, when formerly a member
of this House, acted as a member of
select committees, and one occasion I
was chairman, and I never furnished a
rep)ort, and I do not think any chair-
'nan furnished a report, without
submitting it in writinig to the corn-
mnittee first. That wats never done
ii. this case, and it is not the report
the member was instructed to draw tip.
Under these conditions the lion, member
expected me to rise in my place and sup-
port him, when he had not done right. I
do not object to farther inquiry, and per-
haps the Government later on will see
that it is desirable to havefarther inquiry
made. The lion. member chose to reflect
on me in an unfair way. I was a mem-
ber of the committee hut I wvas not at the
meeting the whole of the time and cogni-
zaut of whtkt was going on. I did not
arrive at the meeting until 20 ininutes to
3 o'clock, when the work was over. The
lion, member has made at report, which is
not the report lie was instructed to make
by that committee. I defy any mem-
ber of the commnittee to say other-
wise. There is a paragraph in the
report which under no circumstan-
ces would I have agreed to. That is
the reason I did not rise in my' place to
sup~port the hon. member. We are liable
to get somewhat heated, but the hon.
member has drawn it all upon himself.

AIR. UNDERWOOD: What ?
Mavl. EWING: He chose to designate

me as an abject supporter of the Govern-
ment. I suppor-t the Government when
I think they am'c right, but I will not sup-
port the member for Perth or any other
member when he does what is absolutely
wrongr; and that report is wrong. The
membter has no more sincere well-wisher

1 than myself in the House. I believe he
Was actuated 1wy the highest motives in
moving in the direction lie did ; for that
realson I wvas willing to give him assist-
ance, as a member of that select comn-

Iinittee ;but lie overreached himself, and
Iplaced before the House a document
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which was not the outcome of the
deliberations of the committee. I do not
want to go into the real question as to
whether the line was surveyed in the
wrong place or not. That has practically
been answered by the Premier. I wish
to say in conclusion, the member should
have submitted this report to every'
individual Imember of the committee, orl
he should have called them together and
then submitted the report to them, and
not lhave brought it uip in the House
without submitting it to that committee.

MR. Hf. BROWN: This is the first time
you have referred to it.

MR. EWING: It was useless for me
to refer to it after the member placed the
report-on the table and had it read.
Owing to my exertions in getting to the
House on that day to nuake a quorum I
was not in a fit state to sit in the
Chamber and hear the report read; it
was handed to me, but it was too late
then to take any action. I have placed
the matter clearly before the House, and
I. say the member has not acted
rightly in the matter, and he has not
acted rightly in criticising my actions.

MR. FoulKeS: Whly did not the
committee sit before?

MR. EWING: I do not know.

MR. P. STONE (Greenough): The
member for Perth complained of mn-
hers on this side not assisting him. At
this stage, seeing that we are proroguing
to-morrow at 3 o'clock, I think it is too
late to go into the matter. Seeing that
the matter of the salmon-gum sleepers
has been referred to, I may say I have
received at letter from Mr. Thomas
Clancy, who has had 40 or 50 years'
experience of this timber, and he says
that some stables and shearing sheds
were erected 40 or 50 years ago with this
timber, and that the Limber is still in
good condition. I think this speaks
wvell for the timber which has been used
along the line referred to. I no not
think much fault can be found with
salmon-gumll sleepers. At this stage we
should not have contentious matters
brought forward, but I should like to see
this question settled.

Mu. H. R. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):
I would like to say that the member for
Collie is entirely incorrect when he says

that the report which Was read is not th
report that was decided on by the selee
committee. I would like to say farthe
that the member for Collie distinctl'
agreed with that report when we held th;,
committee meeting.

MR. EWING : The member for Collk
never saw that report.

AIR. UNDERWOOD: The meetiul
was called for 2 o'clock and three of us
the member for East Fremantle, thi
member for Perth, and myself, turned uj
at that hour. We waited for half am
hour and then started to talk business
It was apparent that it was impossible t4
do anything in the time given to us to
report to the House. It was impossibl
to make any inquiries worth making- a
al, and it was apparent to every menmbe
of the committee that the only thing to
do was to report that we had no time to
make inquiries and to ask for a Roya
Commission. I say most distinctly thn
meniber for Collie agreed to that am:
never made the slightest dissent.

MR. EWING: That is correct.
MuI. UNDERWOOD: Speaking abon

the committee itself and the necessity fo
a Royal Commission, I would like ton a
until I saw ny name on this committe
-1 was not in the House at the time.
was appointed to it-I did not know any
thing of this railway, but having beei
appointed I considered it was my duty bi
do the thing in a thorough and prope
manner, and the small inquiries I hav,
made have convinced me that there i
something in connection with the raiiwa:
that would be better disproved-I sa,
advisedly, disproved. I have had state
nients niade to me that reflect ver,
seriously on members of this House.

THE MINISTER FOR WoRgs: B,
whomP

MR. UNDERWOOD: I will not Ltl
you who nor whom they reflected on.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Name?
MR. BATH: Keep Cool.
MR. HOLMIAN : Let the committee go

on with the inquiry.
Mu. UND-ERWOOD: I have heaux

these statements, and I would like to Vi
given the power or let sonic other corn
mittee be given the power to disprov
these statements or p1-ore them. Unti
that is (lone there will be an impressioi
in my mind that there is something to b
inquired into. Any attempt to smnothe
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inquiry will only deepen that impression
in my mnind. There is no necessity for
me to give the names of mny informants
or the names of members of this Chamber,
or another one, but I say earnestly I
should like to see the matter cleared up.
I would like to see the committee
thoroughly investigate the matter; and
if the statements are untrue, as I hope
in every particular they are, I shall
be only too pleased to say that we
have b~een inisinfornued on the matter.
Besides these statements on the case, the
member for Perth has advanced very fair
grounds indeed for inquiry. Even the
reports of Mr. Wilson himself warrant
same inquiry. The report quoted by the
mover assuredly reflects no credit on the
Government. Again, 1 am informed
that previously to this Mr. Wilson gave
an altogether different report; and I am
sure that the commission, if allowed to
go on and do its work, will be able to
sift the inatler and discover who is to
blame. If it is Mr. Wilson, let us know
if it is somebody else, let us know also.

MR. HOLMWAN: Which Mir. Wilson do
you mean ? The Treasurer?

MR. UNDERWOOD: Again, the
Premier says that as the line has been
started there is nothing to be saved by
inquiring into it now. In reply to that I
contend that by inquiry we may avoid
falling into similar mistakes in the future,
and that although we may not save on
this line, we may save on lines to lie
built in the future. As regards the
expense of the Royal Commission, I th ink
the little cost involved would he certainly
well repaid to the country by either the
knowledge that there has been no under-
hand work in the matter, or the know-
ledge that the underhand work has been
traced to the person from whom it came.
I trust inquiry will he made.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
.1. Price) : The position, I take it, is that
the member for Perth (Mr. HI. Brown) in
this matter not only desires to be prose-
cutor, but judge and jury also.

MR. UNDERWOOD: Not necessarily.
THE MITNISTER FOR WORKS: I

take it that if this seleet committee were
turned into a Royal Commission we
should have the opportunity of placing
the member for Perth, who-and I say
this emphatically-has shown a most

*distinct animus in the matter, in the
position not only of prosecutor but also
of judge.

Ma . BAT H: Bu t th ere are five me mbers
*of the comimittee.

MR. HEITMAYN: And only two are
mnemblers of the Opposition.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: But
the lion. nmemher would be the chairnman
of the conimission.

AIR. HEITMANN: Not necessarily.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'We

Iknow exvactly the effect of that position
A IR. Hf. BROWN: I offered to with draw

from thle inquniry.
THE MINTISTER FOR WORiKS: Has

tihe lion, member, by the manner in
which he. has presented the case to the
House, done anything to justifyv the

I House in regardingr him as an impartial
and fit individual to conduct an inquiryP

MR. H. BROWN: Are you, with the de-
partment behind youP

THE MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I
aiu not talking about ILy self. I have not
asked for an inquiry. I am now examin-
ing into the question whether the hion.
member has shown fitness for the con-
duct of the proposed investigation.

MR. ltoLmAN: If he is not fit to in-
qu ire in to that mat ter, h e i s n ot fit to si t
in the House.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member has shown distinct party
bias. I know that is not peculiar to
the lion. muenber; indeed, I have ex-
hibited party bias myself. I venture to
say, however, that a man who feels so
strong1ly on a question such as this would
do better to stand aside and give evidence
rather than act as judge.

MnI. HEITMAN: He is prepared to do
that.

THE; MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Now, what is the question as regards this
select commnittee's report, over which
there has been so much discussion ? We
find that in one of the typewritten copies
laid on the table of the House, and
which I believe the member for Perth
considered to be a correct copy of the
report, these words occur.

Your commnittee, however, are unanimouis
in believing that farther inquiry before the
workls are proceeded *with is emlinently
desirable.

Thle member for Perth was here and
heard the words read from the report,

R4ilway construction Inquiry, Urgency.
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and did not think it worth while to g-et
up. and contradict them, to make a
correction. Under those circumstances
we must assume that the words were
intended to be part of the report. Now
what do we find the erasure consists of?
Of a, pencil line drawn through these
words. Why, a mtore ridiculous posi-
tion to set up than the contention
that these words were not an integral
part of the report, I never heard of in
my life. (Several interjections.) Why
does not the lion, member rise and admit
he was mistaken in the matter ? Next,
as to the Wilson report, of which so
much has been made what is the
positionP On the 5th December Air.
Wilson went over the land, and as the
result made a certain report to the
Goverument.

MRt. H1. BROWN interjected.
Tar MINISTER FOR WORKS : 1

know the lion, member is in a tight
corner.

MR. HEITMANN: Are you judging1. by
your own feelings?

THEn MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the member for Perth will only be
patient for a, little while, hie Will get all
he wants. Ou the btb December of
last year Air. Wilson made a certain
report, practically recommending the
route which is now adopted. There were
slight deviations of a mile or a mile and

* a hal here and there, but certainly theI
*route recommended in that report is very, I

close to the route now being gone over.
The report in question was contained in
the Public Works file of last year in
connection with this matter, and I havet
not the slightest doubt-I wats not of
course a mnemnber of the Government at
the time-that the report, with othier
information, was what the Cabinet had
before it when deciding this question on
the 26th January. Now the memuber for
Perth asks, why did the Government keep)
back that report? From his remiarks,
one would infer that the Government had
some ulterior motive in keeping it hack.
That is what the lion. member would
lead the House to believe. But, its H,
matter of fact, Mr. Wilson's report of
the 6th December is the very' thing that
justifies the actionof the Government on
the 27th January.

MR. FoutRzs: What did he report,

THE M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Or
the 6th December hie sent a tracing
which is here and can be examined b)
lion. members, with the following re.
port:-

I enclose a rough tracing showing approxi.
mnate position of what appears to be the best
route.
This is the southerly route, the route
which he recommends on the plan. As
I said before, the route recommended in
the report of Mr. Wilson in May
last was what I call the northerly route
I want now to show the differences
between the route adopted by the Govern-
ment and the route recommended in
Mr. Wilson's report of December last on
which the Cabinet acted, and the route
which lie recommended in May. I think
it will be found that they are pretty well
identical. At five miles out from
Katanniug, the northern route, that
recommended in May. is 21 miles distant,
while the southern .route, that recoin-
mended in December, is 142 miles distant
from the adopted route; at 10 miles
from Katanning, the southern or Decem-
ber route is one mile distant, while the
.northern or May route is five miles dis-
tant from the adopted route; at 15 miles
from, Katanning, the southern or Decemt-
ber ronte is one mile distant, and the
northern, the May route, is four miles
distat from the adopted route; at 20
miles from Katanniing, the southern or
December route is under one mile distant,
while the northern or May route is four
miles distant from the adopted line; at
25 miles from Katanning, the southern or
December route is practically iu the same
lplace, while the northern or May route is
one mile distant, and at 30 miles all the
routes converge. Now what is the posi-
tion ? The recommendation by Mr.
Wilson which was before Cabinet in
December last p~ractically recommends
the route adopted. I admit that there
is some defect or default on the part of
my department in not having made the
file of last year a portion of the file of this
year. In so far as last year's file did not
form part of this year's file the member
for Perth hats something to complain of;
hut I take the strongest exception to his
remark that the Government wilfully
kept back thereport. That is what the
hion. member's insinuations meant. The
Government, I maintain, had everything
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to gain by putting that particular report
by Mr. Wilson on the table of the
House.

Ma. H, Bnowu: Wiji do you keep)
hack the Jandakot reports ?

THE NINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member, answered on one point,
wants to drag in something else. We
know all about the hon. member's facts
and figures. The hon. member has been
bowled out time and again. The Premier
hias, told him that the main reason why
this route was adopted was that it
afforded a I in 60 grade, as against a
1 in 40 on the other route. In the
case Of almost an1y railw'ay proposal it
will be found that expe rts advise different
routes, and it is only by threshing oott
these questions, by liking into considera-
tion future extensions of the line, the
aspect of land settlement, and the
question of serving existing settlers, that
Cabinet can obtain an all-round view of
the matter. An engineer going over the
country looks at the country from purely
an engineering point of view;i as a
general rule, that is the position he takes
up. The hon. Mnemnher has referred,
rather unfairlyv I think, to the extent 6f
cultivation proceeding in the locality.
WVe have reports on these files which the
member for Perth has seeni, but. about
which he would not tell the House.
Those reports show that 7,000 acres were
or had just recently been put under crop
in wheat, oats, and so forthi. That sort
of thing, however, is carefully kept back.
The bon. memher has ceitainly not ex-
hibited a judicial framle of Mind in con1-
neetion with this matter. He is simply
desiring to damin the Government over it.
That has been his one desire. He knew
this second report existed, because I re-
ferred to it when the debate arose on the
question of. this railway. It was open to
the hon. memuber to look at. the report to
see what it contined, and then to put
that side of the question to the House;
that is, if lie were at fair and reasonable
mian. But he did nothing of the sort;
hie stuck to the old report; and hie is
endeavouring to persuade thle Hfouse that
the Government, when embarking on the
enterprise, were simply making at
shot in the dark. At any rate,
I cannot believe the matter is of
such immediate urgency that a. Royal
Commission should beappointed straight-

ay , and I say farther that if a
Roal Com mis Sion is to be appointed I

trust it will be composed of men who
have not shown any bias either one way
or the other in connection with the
matter.

MR. W. C. A.NG WIN (East Fre-
mantle): As one member of the select
committee, I may state that this copy of
the report which I have in my hand,
purporting to be a copy of the report
whic:h was sent in by the chairman of the
committee, is entirely true. It was agreed
to by a meeting of the committee at
w hich the member for CollIie (M r. Ewin g)
Was present.

MR, EWING: That is not truae.
MR.. ANowxN: I say it is true.

* MR. Ewrna.: I say it is not true, and
you know it is not.

Ma. ANGWIN:; The evidence is three
to one.

MR. HOLMIAN. On a point of order, is
the member for Collie (Mir. Ewing) in
order in stating that what tie member
for East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) states
is not true?

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. member cer-
tainly is not in order.

MRt. EwrNG: But the bon. member for
East Fremantle Said that what I Stated
was untrue.

OPPOSITION MEMBERS:- Withdraw!
MR. EWINa: I withdraw, certainly;

but the hon. member (Air. Angw in)
should not say it.

Mn. SPEAKER-. The hon. member (Mr.
Angwin) heard the remark of the mnem-
ber for Collie (Mr. Ewing) that he took
exception to the word "1unanimous."

MR. ANGWTN: I will explain that.
On Friday night last, I think it was, a
meeting of the select committee was
called for 2 p.m. on the next Tuesday.
The member for Pilbarra (Mr. Under-
wood), the 'member for Perth (Mr. H.
Brown), and myself were present at the
time the meeting was called for. After
some considerable dela *y in waiting for
the other members of the select com-
mnittee we commenced, at close on 3830
o'clock, our deliberations on the corn-
mnittee's work. We saw that it was a
matter of impossibility to make any
investigation in time to report to niem-
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bets of this House for Tuesday last, andI
we arranged between ourselves that it
would be advisable, seeing that certii
insinuations had been thrown out, thatP
farther inquiry should be mtade in regatd
to the railway.

Tan TRE~suRERt: Who threw out the
insinuations ?

MR. BATH : Not insinuations, but
statements.

Ma. ANGWIN: Just as we got to
this stage the member for Collie (Mr.
Ewing) arrived, and we wvent over the
matter again for his edification -

MR. Ewiwo: I say that is not correct.
MR. ANGWIN: And the member for

Perth, who wats chairman of the com-
mittee, read out extracts from the report.

MaR. EwurG: On a. Itint of order, am
I not right in contradicting the hion. mem -
ber iflhenmakes a misstatement? 'Ithink
it is utterly unfair that incorrect state-
ments of that chiaracterw should be made
here.. It is simply my word against his.

Ma.B&THt: No; it is your word against
that of the member for Pilbarra (Mr.
Underwood) and that of the member for
Perth (Mr. HT. Browvn). Bear that in
mnind.

MR. SPEhAKER ; TIle member for Collie
has contradicted a statemient, and there-
fore, according to thie rules and custom.
of the House, the lion. meniber (Mr.
Angwin) must withdraw.

Ma?. ANawIN: I wvithdraw the state-
ment. I desire merely to give an ex-
planation of what occurred when I was
present. The membher for Collie says the
statement wade is incorrect, and, uinder
the ruling of the Speaker, I muvst with-
draw.

A. SPEAKER :'Incorrect " is a
different word. One is unparliamentary,
the other is not. The lion. member said
"untrue."

Ma. ANOWIN: We went. over the
matter again, and discussed whether it
was possible to reconmmend to the Gov-
ernment that the select commiittee should
be appointed a Royal Commission. All
the members present doubtless will agrec
with me that it was not thoughit advisable
to recommend that, but that it should he
in the hands of the Government to make
the inquiry. The member for Collie also
pointed out at the meeting that he did

not think. there was any power whereby
the committee could recommend to the
Government that the duties of a Royal
Commission could be carried out without
payment. It was pointed out then that
members of Parliament when appointed
on a Royal Commission could not claim
any pay, but merely their expenses in
carrying Out the investigation. Conse-
quently the whole matter had been dis-
cussed fully, and the chairman of the
committee was instructed-

MR. EWING: Did you see the report'P
MR. ANGWIN: I never saw thE

report, but when I hoa zrd it read out in
the Rouse I was satisfied the report was
true and correct so far as my own know.
ledge was concerned. If it were not so I
should have said so at once. I think thE
report was drawn uip fairly, as instructed
by the committee. I must say I did
think I should have seen the report beforE
it was presented to this House; but I
read the report in the Press, and thoughi
it was the report we had agreed to unani,
mously in committee. I am impartial or
the question. It is not a patty niattei
so fat as I amn concerned. Having beer
asked to act On thie committee byE
miember on the other side of the House
I consented. I was surprised th(
Government would even agree tc
the appointmnent. of a select committes
to investigate a work of this kind
I think the Government lost a certair
amounat of dignity in agreeing to th(
appointment of a select committee of thi!
description; but having agreed to it, ai4K
knowing that certain insinuations hat
been thrown out, I think it was desir.
able to make investigations. So far a'
bias is concerned, I was impartial iil
regard to any decision that might bi
arrived at by the committee. I wouk
not have said anything in regard to tUn
matter on this occasion; hut if Iliad beex:
in the position of the mover I shouli
have been inclined to let it drop. Seeinj
h owever that the matter is brought befo-ri
the House, I think it only fair rto poin
out that the mover has presented. a cor
rect report to the House.

MR. T. ff. BATH (Brown Hill) : Thi
Minister for Works and the member fo
Collie have made the mistake of thinkinj
that to get heated is to be convincing
in regard to their side of the question

Inquiry, Urgency.
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After bearing the statement mnade by the
member for Perth, and corroborated by
the member for Pilbarra and the memn-
ber for East Fremantle, I can only be
charitable and say that the memiber for
Collie has bad an unfortunate lapse of
memory in regard to the replort. Both
these mnembers have declared that this
report is a correct statement of what was
done at the meeting, and both have
declared the nmcmber for Collie was
cognisant of what occurred at the mneet-
ing and agreed to it. I fail to see what
reason there is for the Premier now
objecting to thecontinuance of the inquiry,
an inquiry authorised by the Rlouse when
the select committee was appointed. If an
inquiry war, considered, necessary then,it is
even more essential at present, because
the more the matter is delayed the more
un1pleasant it will become. It is not a
question of insinuations being mnade in
regard to the line, or as to the possibility
of carrying it out. It is a question of plain
statements in the file as to the unwisdom
of the line being constructed where it is ;
and I discriminate between insinuations
and the information recorded on the file
to Justify the line being made. What
objection could theie hie to the inquiry
being carried on ? The Premier has
referred to the fact that this House has
given an expression of opinion against
the appointment of Royal Commissions;
yet with the stipulation miade by the select
committee as to the non-paymnit of
members of a, Royal Coinmission, that
places it on the same basis as a select
coumnittee, because if a select com-mittee
went over the ground it would have to
be paid the expenses, andl a Royal Comn-
mission going over the same ground
could not involve the State in any iure
expense than would a select comimittee.
So that is a weak argument against the
necessity for the inquiry being cool ined
into this matter. I have nothing to say
against the statement of the Premier
that in this respect he has been fair and
above-board ; but I fail to see why he
should oppose thc continuation of this
inquiry. The whole question arises from
doubts that are contained in the file of
papers. I for one thought this was a
coinmendable work, and was perhaps the
best of the railway* projects placed before
us last session ; "but as the result of
farther information that has been sup-

plied, I feel that in the interest of the
line and in the interest of the Govern-
ment it is necessary to have an inquiry.
The Minister for Works carefully avoided
any argument on the merits of the ques-
tion, and that is renmark-able in connection
with a line of this kind. He contented
himself with casting doubts on the
impartiality of those who were membhers
of the select committee. When the
question of the personnel of the cami-
mittee was nder consideration, they
came to me and I selected the member
for East Fremnantle and the member
(or Pilbarra, because they were new
members of the House amd were not con-
cerned in the discussion of the Railway
Bills last session; and I thought that if

Iany members on this side (Opposition)
were capable of giving an unbiased
opinion, they were those two members.
I say that a, charge of partiality in order
to cover up an evident intention to burk
inquiry comes very poorly fromn the

*Minister for Works, who should have
contented himself with defending the
position rather than casting doubts on

*the impartiality of the members of the
committee. He said they would be both
judge and jury.

MR. FoULKES: That is as regards the
*member for Perth.

MR. BATH: The hon. member inter-
jecting has always the facility of evading
apoint. There were five members on

the committee, and the member for
Perth would have to be very clever to
override the wishes of the four other
ujenibers.

kin. FOULKES: The MAinister for
Works never refer-red to the others. He
simply referred to the member for Perth
as chairman.

Mn. BATHF: The Minister for Works
impugned the impartiality of the mem-
bers of the committee, and the member
for Pilbarra warmly resented it. The
member for Claremont should be the last
to interest himself in burking inquiry on
this question.

HON. F. HT. PiEssE:- You know you
are making a statement which cannot be
borne out, and you have no right to
make it.

Mn. BATH : I say the hon. member
should be the last, by interjection or by
any attempt, to) burl- an inquiry on the
subject.

Raillray ofm4ri(clion [13 DF:cr.iisFu, 1906.1
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Mn. FonLiEs:- I ama not doing so.
Ma. BATH: Then why is hie so

interested in trying to refute the obvious
imputation wh' ich the Minister for Works
cast on the members of the commnittee?
The fact remains that the wisdom of
building this line is seriously qiies-
tioned. in the papers on the. $fle.
This House decided that an inquiry Was
necessary and appointed at select coi-
mittee for the purpose. Owing to the
extra sittings and long hours it has been
impossible for the committee to institute
the inquiry before the termination of the
present session; and the members of the
conimitte now make a very reasonable re-
quest, and what is practically a formality
should he acquiesced in by the Govern-
ment, that the select committee should
be converted into a Royal Commission
without remuneration, and should be
allowed to continue the inquiry. What,
has occurred since the appointment of the
select committee to make it necessary for
this House to go back on its verdict ?
What influence has been at work ? If it
is all above-board, I say the Government
should be eager in their desire to facilitate
the continuation of this inq uiry ; and I
cannot understand the attitude f the
Premier in refusing the very reasonable
request put forward by the conmnittee. I
say it will mean that serious doubt will
be cast; and while it may he impossible
now to prevent the completion of this
line, seeing that it is nearly completed,
yet the effect of the inquiry will he to
give us greater opportunities of exe rcising
caution and reasonable judgment when
other projects are submitted to us. I
wish to point out, in connection with the
project brought forward last session for
the Goomalliug-Dowerin line, that if
anyone looks at the information supplied
in connection with the railways proposed
at that time it wilibe found thatthe infor-
mation was thatthe line was goingthrough
wheat-growing country all alongtheroutc;
but when the parliamentary party in-
spected the line they were told the
good land was over the hill, or that it
was twenty miles beyond. That was the
position, and where we have information
contained in these files casting a doubt
on the wisdom of constructing these
railways, there should be no attempt on
the part of any member to burlk the
inquiry acquiesced in a fortnight ago.

Ma. 3. C. G. FOULKES (Claremont):
I have always given credit to the Leader
of the Opposition for the fair manner in
which he has conducted debates in this
Rouse, and I feel quite sure he does not
wish to do any injustice in accusing me
of a desire to burk inquiry into these
railways, because, as he knows, only a
fortnight ago I supported the appoint-
ment of a select committee to inquire
into the question of the routes. I inter-
rupted when the Leader of the Opposi-
tion was speaking just now, when he
accused the Mnuister for Works of
doubting the good faith of the members
appointed. to that select committee; and
II can only repeat what I said in my
interruptions, that the Minister for
Works did not attack the good faith, the
fairness, or the impartiality of four
members of the select committee. The
only member of that select committee
whose judgment it did affect was, the
member for Perth. I can assure the
Leader of the Opposition of this fact.

MR. BATH: Then the statement was
very foolish.

MR. FOULKES : I have nothing to
do with the folly or wisdom of the
Minister for Works ;all I have to deal
with is the question of what he did say
and 'other members in the House will
hear me out that what I say is perfectly
correct. The Minister for Works did
not attack the impartiality of the other
members of the seletct committee. The
only memuber wlhose impartiality he
attaceked was the member for Perth.

'Au. BAT B: The Minister said that if
a, Royal Commission were appointed, it
should be constituted differently from the
select committee.

Mua. FOULKES: The Minister did
not say so. I heard him say that it
would not do for the member for rerth
to act as judge as well as accuser of these
railways. What the Minister for Works
said was only with reference to the
chairman of the select committee. I am
certain the Leader of the Opposition will
withdraw the statement he just made,
that I am anxious to burk inquiry into
these particular railways. I have not the
slightest wish to do so. The last time
the question was brought forward, I
su pported the idea of having a committee
appointed to inquire into the question of
these railways.

Inquiry, Urgency.
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MR. BATH: What is your reason for
objecting nowP

MR. FOULKES : I would ask the
Leader of the Opposition to wait a bit.
It is quite true there are somec members-
for instance the Premier-objecting to
it; but I shall vote exactly the same wvay
as I di a fortnight ago when I sup-
ported the holding of an inquiry. I
happened to be in the district when the
surveyors were making the surveys, and
therefore I am acquainted to some extent
with what took Place when the surveyors
were down in that locality.

MR. XVALKER: Have von anyv land in
that locality?9

MR. FOULKES; Yes; that is why I
was down there. I wats farming there at
the timc, and the surve 'yis frequently
spoke to ale with regard to the proposed
route. I took no part at all in the
question of discussing the routes. I am
not an engineer. [MR. COLLIER: Not
even an underground engineer.] It did
not matter to me where the railway went;
it ended up at Rojonup; and froma what
I have seen ini the papers and the files, for
the first 20 miles the two routes were
only about two or three wiles apart. I
do not think it is a inatterof Such urgent
importance whether the line should he
made two wiles on this side of aL road, or
two miles on the other side of a road.
However, if there is the slightest doubt
in the minds of any members as to the
route chosen, I shall support thenm in
having an inqluiy made. The select
committee had not much time to inquire
into the question of these routes, hut
they might have dlone mnuch more than
they did. Mr. Muir, the engineer who is
in charge of this particular railway, has
been in Perth all the time, and I n
surprised they did not call him to give
evidence.

Mu. H. BROWN: You know that the
chief man is away.

MR. FOUILKES: 31r. Muir is the
chief man. He is the engineer in charge
of the work. I know he was down in
the district at least three times, because
I saw him there. He knew what, was
going on. And then the Premier, who
was Minister for Lands, offered to give
evidence, but the committee, or rather
the chairm'f a of this committee, did not
think it necessary to call upon either of
these gentlemen to give evidence.

AMu. T. TL. BROWN : Th.-y admit they
mad not tirme to do so.

MRt. FOULKES: Theyv had( a fort-
night. It would not have taken much
time to take their evidence. Mr. Muir's
office is within 100 yar-ds of this building,
and it would not have taken long to
summnon him as wiiness and to hear what
hie had to say. If the Government
appoint a Royal Commission or a comn-
mittee-it does not niatter a rap to mue
which course they adopt-certainly 1 do
not think the member for Perth would be
able to maintain that judicial decorum
which wve expect from the chairman of a
Royval Commission. 1 heard him inter-
rapt one speaker just now by saying this
railway should be* stopped.

MR. H. BROWN: According to the
reports.

MR. COLLIER: He meant pending in-
quliry.

AIR. FOULK ES: NO; it was that it
should be stopped altogether. The mem-
ber for Perth argued just now that these
two railways would] cost, I do not know
how nmuch:

MRt. H. BROWN: A loss of £6,000 a
ca r.

MN FOULKES: For the reason that
the hon. number has already' given his
decision that these lines should not be
ina-le, I do not think it would be right
for the Government to appoint him as a
timeinher of that Royal Commission. I
hope the Government can see their way
even now to app)oint at Commission to ini-
qumire as to the question of th~ese routes;
lbut if they do app~oint a Commission I
am surle the member for Perth would not
raise any objection if hie were not in-
cluded in that Bondl Commission.

Ma. H. BROWN: To show how disin-
terested 1 am, I am moving through
ano0ther place for a, Royal Commission.

MR. FOULKES: The hion. member is
not anxious to serve on the Royal Coin-
mission?

11. BROWNq: T am not.
.Nvi. FOULKES: Tme hon. member

has , Lid what I expected him to say. He
is not anxious, nor hats he any desire to
sit on the Commission. I suggest to the
Government that they should appoint
sonic agricultural authority, like Mr.
Paterson or Mr. Randford, to act as
chairman of this Commission. I have
every confidence in the member for East
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F remautle, the memnber for Pilbarra,
the member for 'Collie, and the memnber
for 'York, that they' will 1)0 perfectly
impartial. As yet thcy have not fol-
lowed the example of the member for
Perth: they have ref rained from giving
any opinion as to whether this line sh ould
be built or not. I have every confidence
they will act perfectly impartially, and I
hope the Government can see their way
clear to the appointmnent of a Royal
Commission.

[THE DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair.]
HO0N. F. H. PIESSE (Katanning):- It

was not my intention to speak in connec-
tion with this matter had it not been for
the reference made to the evident desire
on the part of various members to burk
inquiry. I think I have expressed myself
as being agreeable to an iniquiry, not that
I felt it was necessary, but because I felt
that in opposing sutch an inquiry it might
be thonght there was seone reason for
doing so. I think the member for
Pilbarra. (Mr. Underwood) went some-
what beyond the lirovince of a member
of this House in stating that the reason
why he thought an inquiry should he
proceeded with was that lie had been told
-ion. members will notice-that there
were likely to be some serious reflections
cast upon two members of this House,
and also upon one member of another
place. I do not think the hon. member
should make a statement of that kind
without giving some farther authenticity,
to give those who hie said had been
spoken of an opportunity of clearing
themselves. This question has derel-
oped1 somewhat into an angry quarrel,
rather than a reasonable discnssion
amongst a body of reasonable men. The
member for Perth is within his rights as
a, member of this House in asking that
an inquiry should be made, if lie thinks
there is good grounds for such inquiry.
I do not wish for one moment to raise
objction to this inquiry" ; yet, as a prac-
tical man1 T have often said in regrard
to this question-and it is becoming
monotonous having so many diseussion~s
on it-that from -my own knowledge
of the country I differ from the
reports given by the various engineers
in regard to the expressions of opinion
from an agricultural standpoint. How-
ever, from a professional standpoint, that

is an engineer's standlpoint, I am iiot here
to criticise, un1less I ha~d an,1 opportunity of
going over the landl; and then I could
not go so closely into it as to enable mae to
criticise the evidenee gi ven by professional

Imen. The reports are conflicting in cer-
tain respects. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition said that these reports are raising
au element of doubt in tie mninds ot
members.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member is not in order in discussing- the
main question.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: Other mlemnthers
have been allowed to digress. Others
have referred to this point, and 1 would
like for a few momeonts to do so.

TnE DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is cer-
tainly not in order.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE : I felt my. self
that the lion. memnber in proposing this
motion for adjournment was digressing;
but ats the memnber for Pilbarra has
alluded to certain members of this House
as having reflections east onl themn, and
said that inquiry was therefore neessar~v,
I feel that I should have an. opportunit.v
of replying.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ])erm.
member it, in order iu explaining.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: 1 still believe
that if the reports had been taken: the
commiittee would have had all that was
necessary before them. I do not see the
necessity for bringing the engineer here,
because his reports are onl the file. How-
ever, there are somep who arc complaining.
some because the line is carried throug)h
their laud, and others becauskle it is no0t
going through1 their land. That will 1)0
the trouble on every railway' we build.
Speaking on the matter from my own
standpoint I much regret that it has
assumed this phase, because, as I said
before, I court every inquiry. I haveIsaid all along, let the inquiry come. I

Iwould not for a moment prevent it. I
do thinkr, however, that the Government
havinig agreed to a select reni ittee, ther e
should have been much more effort made
to obtain evidence'during the fortnight
at the committee's disposal. The Ilsi-

I1 ness might certainly have been carried a
stage farther.

MR. ANowis : Ye's; biit rememiber
that we were meeting every day.

HON. F. H, PIESSE : I remember
that, but at the same time I conside

11upfiry. urgeney,
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at some evidence might have been taken
[d much good attained. T have not
oke,, to the Government onl the matter,
Ld although I have felt hurt by the fact
at the three membxers on thlis bench,
to knew nothing whatever about the
atter were accused by the member for
,rth (Mr. Brown) of being whipped up
oppose the motion for a Royal Comn-

ission- -
MA. 1-. BROWN: You were whipped up
oppose the motion for the adjourn-

ant.
HON. F. H. PIESSE: I deny that. I
v' the lion1. member is wrong.
MR. H. BROWN :The Whips were busy

At night tellinig mnemnbers to he here
'actually at 3 o'clock.
THE PiEMIER: Yes; because the
Ouse wvas all bilt counted out yesterday.
HON. F. H. PIESSE : The Govern-

ent have shown their willingness for an
quiry. though they' are not prepared toi
rree to a Royal Commission ; and in the
reunistauces I think they aire right,
cauise in agreeing they would. be estab-
thing a precedent which we do nlot wish
have established. As thle Premier has

ready stated, he is agreeable to grant-
g i select ommrittee when the House

ects in February; and f amn sure niem-
we of the Royal Commission, if one
ore appointed, would not be desirous of
-avelling through the country dUring the
hristmas holidays, or in the heat of
inliary. I shall be pleased to see the
lect coimmittee in the district during
obruary, when the matter may be cleated
:). I do not know Whatt prompted the
overnuient to refuse a Royal Connnis-
on, but Ministers having promised a
leot committee and the House having
,reed to that, I consider the Govern-
ent have gone as fat- as they could go
the cir cumstances. A Royal Comimis-

on is not a necessity, in view of the pro-
mse of farther inquiry later on. 1 wish

Srepeat what I said before, however,
at hon. members who have made cer-
,in statements ought to know better
Ian to make them. I will ask any hon.
emiber here whether he has not 1received
Ititions from every side in his district
irelemrnce to any railway about to hie
nstructed, and I will ask him what lie

Des With those petitions ? As a rule hie
resents them, and that is all that has
ent done iu these cases. Every justice

has been done to the peoiple in accord-
an-,' with thle petitions presented, except,
as I said before, in a eertain case when a
petit ion wits presented tilfortuna tel,' at
the time of a change of Government, at
the time of Nr. Eason's vacating, thle
position of Premier. There "'as some
delay in connection with that matter-
delayv in giving an answer. I pressed
for the answer several times; and, farther,
I told the people repeatedly that they had
not taken the course which theyv ought to
have taken in the earlier stageS. at the
commnencement of construction of flue rail-
wa v. Had they done so, we should have
been spared all the trouble we are now
put to. Nothing more canl be done at
this stage. I am not prepared to disagree
with the Government on the qunestion of
the Roy' al Commission. Farther inquiry'
call be made later, and I say let that in-
lu irv le made.

MR. H. BROWN (in reply as mover):
I have no desire to go into heroics in re-
gzard to these railways, but may plea of

r-gcLnev was that if the House had been
in possession of the information on the
files and in possession of that report, this
Riata nning-Rojoimnup Railway certailyI
Would never have been constructed. if
the reports aire correct, the sooner a select
coinmmittee or a Royval Cornmission in-
qires the better, be~cause this counatry is
not prepared at the present time to lose
£6,000 a year on twoe of these projected
spur lines. Can the Minister for Wor ks

or lie Premier demiy the charge that six
or seven miles of the Tiumibk' yug Rail-
way' was cleared, grubbed, and ballasted,
and thereupon abandoned ? If that has
been done, there alone is sufficient justifi-
ration for an inquiry. Had this piece of
infrm ation been b~efore hon. members
last session I venture to say the line
would never have gone through the parti-
cular district it now traverses. M r.
WVilson in his report states :--

A,' nt 15 miles was 1ocat~-d and 6§ miles
'at:i nently marked by the end of January,

w!. e' I was instructed to abandon it and comi-
inoce apernianent survey alon~g NJo. 1. Jamn
strongly of opinion that this was a mistake.
From a repiryt made by Mr. Griffths on the
present and prospective settlement near this
line it will be seen that there are grave doubts
as to the possibility of this line being a pay.
ing proposition either now or for many years
to come; consequently the saving of four
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miles of length is a large consideration. The
statement has been made publicly that the
No. 2 route was away from the bulk of the
settlement. Whilst admitting that this is to
a certain extent true, I would point out that
there is no settlement along the first 12 miles
of the adopted route, and that after that the
two routes, asi will be seen by reference to the
accompanying plan, are so close to one another
that it is not a serious consideration.

That alone, I am sure, would have
stopped hon. nacinbers from voting for
this railway. I knew by the whipping
to which members were subjected the
attendance I was goin~g to g-et, here to-day.
I was certainty taking no risks, because
I understand that in another place this
particular Royal Commission is being
moved for; and 1 hope it will be grauted
to another place. In order to show that
1 wns not interested in sitting oil the
Commission, I mention that I have dtone
my best to get one appointed in another
place, and I hople and trust the proposal
will be carried through. We shall see
whether the Government will refuse the
request of the Upper House. I have no
axe to grind in the matter. The Minister
for Works said that. I was trying to
damn the Government every time. I
say I am trying to do nothing of the
sort. I maintain that this is more a
matter of administration. If this bad
administrattiou is allowed to continue it
will damn the Government. The Perth
sewerage I coiisider affords an object-
lesson in the action of certain Govern-
ment officials. The information laid on
the table of the House shows that they
surveyed a crooked line through George
Street. The Government of the day
submitted the plans to Parliament.

THE MINISTER OF WoRKs: Do you
know why' that lne was so surveyed ?
G ive the explanation.

MR. H. BROWN: The assertion was
denied by the department, but we know
from the plans laid on the table that the
line goes right across the street, with a
kink in it.

THn MINISTER Foil Wo&as: Do you
know why that is so?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member must confine himself to the
question.

Ms. H. BROWN: My information is
derived from papers laid on the table of
the House. I am here just as much in

the interests of the State as are tm
Minister for Works and the Prenliei
As to expert advice, I admtit, that I hay
not had the opportunity of acquirin
knowledge of engineerin 'g and surveyin
which the Premier has had; but a Ro "v
Commission would have called expel
evidence altogether outside the Goverr
meut Department. In reply to _ th
assertion that there would be delay
the taking of evidence by a Commnissiot
I need only say we know full well thr
the chief *man onl whose report pra
tically the line has been built is awayv
Ravensthorpe, and that it is impossibi
to get him here under some considerab
time. I am prepared to stand by th
report, even as regards the words cot
cerning which so much has been said.
state emphatically that if the country
to lose £6,000 or £7,000 a ye~ar oil ec
of these lines, by far the better course
to stop them at once, and to relieve tb
pressure which the Goverunment proclair
every day. We hear of £20,000 an
£30,000 loss onl consolidated reven
and surely Ministers would do wellt
look about for savings in administratioi
In view of the extravagance which han
characterised these spur- lines tip to tm
present, I say the fewer of them we bul
the better, unless it can be shown thn
they will be payable as well as useful.
intend to take the question to a divisio
so that the country may see that I hay
been acting simply in the public interesti
The appointment of a Commission woul,
undoubtedly result in the saving of
great deal of mioney to the State.

Question (ad journment)
negatived on the voices.

anl

EXPLANATION BY MR. BATH.

At a later stage of the sitting-
MR. BATH said: I would like to sa

that during the oum-se of remarks on tli
m~otion for adjournment, in the heat c
the moment I said the member for ClanE
meat was desirous of burking inquiry
In view of the fact that the bell. mnembe,
voted in the first instance for the selec
committee and was willing that th
inquiry should be continued in th
manner proposed by the member fo
P'erth, I desire to withdraw the remark
made in reference to the member fo
Claremont.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Ma. SPEAKER: Auditor General's

;eport on Public Accounts to 80th June
906.
By the Pasnsu: Agent General's

?epOrt for the Year 1905-6.
Bly the MINISTER FOR WORKS: Preston

Loads Board By. Laws.

QO ESTION-S XWE RAGE OF METRO-
POLITAN DISTRICT.

AIR. BOLTON (for 51r. Holman) asked
hie Minister for Works: When will a
-tart he made with the works in connec-
ion with the Perth Sewerage Scheme?

THE MINISTER replied: The worti
ias already been started. rnder the

asnGiovernment, the progress of the
3cheme wats as follows.:-First year,
mewerage of Perth ; seLond year, sewerage
f Fremiantle and Subiaco; third year,

iewerage of remaininug portions of each
yt1 , also Sewerage of North Fremantle

tnd part of Olareiont.-Coutracts for
-,he supply Of pipes have been let on
hese line.,, but a modification in the
trranigemient has been possi blein that it has
hetit proposed to commence the treatment
works of Freintle in March next, and
Also to put in mnains at once to drain the
Gaol, Court-house, Drill Hall, and Police
Station in the same tow n.-Provision for
the year 1906-7, £135,000. This is to
provide funds to June 1907 for the
following works-Claisebrook treatment
works, storm -water drainage, earthen-
ware pipe contract, portion Perth mains
and reticulation, Fremantle treatment
works, portion Fremantle reticulation.

B1ILL-PfRlH RAILWAY CROSSINU
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced byv the Minister for Rail-
ways, and read a first time.

III-FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-BOAT LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

SECOND READING.
Tim PREMNIER (Hon. N. J. Moore),

in moving the second reading, said: This

meaure has been on the files of members
for some two mnonths, having been passed
in another place. The Bill will give
additional powers to the float Licensing
Board, to enable themn to frame regula-
tions insisting that steamwers and other
vessels plying for hire shall provide
proper Life-saving appliances. The exist-
ing Act was passed in 1878, and is rather
out of date at the present time. Several
amendments have been niade in the Act,
and it would have been preferable to
make this a consolidating Bill; but in
View of the close of the session it has not
been found possible to prepare a more
comprehensive mecasure. The Bill en-
deavours to provide additional safegruards
for the lives of those who travel in
pleasure steamers and othier boats plying
for hire. As an instance of the need for
such a measuire I may mention that some
mionths ago the steamers "1Duchess " and
" Dauskey" collided on the river. The
"Duchess" was supposed to carry life-

1belts for every person on board; but
there was not a, single lifebelt on the
vessel: all had been left on Shore. Had
the collision been more severe the
"1 Duchess " must have sunk, and she had
on board at the timne more than two
hundred women and children. The Boat
Licensing Board, who for Perth and
Fremnantle are the Harbour Trust, at-
tempted to institute proceedings against
the owners of the " Duchess," hut found
there was no power to do this, the regu-
lations being ultra vires. With respect to
the recent boating fatality I mayv ietion
that had the boat been compelled to
* arr-y lifebelts, some of the occupants
*might have been saved. This is practi-
eally the only provision in the Bill, to give
the board full power to make the neces-
sary regulations. I move that the Bill
be read a second time.

MR. J. 1B. HOLMA.N (Murchison):
It appears to we rather late in the
session to introduce a measure of this
importance. We know it has been for a
considerable time on the -Notice Paper,
but 1 feel that the action of the Govern-
ment in thus introducing important
measures on the last day of the session is
not to be commended. The Standing
Orders have been suspended to allow of
the passage of Bills through all stages in
one sitting. If we allow this practice to

bills, etc.
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be continued, we do not know where we
shall end. Important measures inay be
brought. in and forced through the House
without an opportunity for their con-
sideration.

THE PREMIER: This is not a new
measure; it has been piassed in another
place.

Mn. HOLMAN: Certainly ; but for
all that we are not to accept its passage
in another place as a justification for
passing it here. I take strong em'Uption
to this procedure. I was always under
the impression that when Standing
Orders were suspended to allow the
passing of Bills through all their stages
at one sitting, the suspension was for the
purpose of clearing up the business on
the Notice Paper, not for allowing the
Government to bring in fresh legjislation.

THE PREmiER: This Bill has been on
the Notice Paper.

MR. HOLMAN: Certainl v; but the
measure has never before been in troduwed ;
and we have had no information concern-
ing it; so it may as well have been off the
paper After the second reading, when
a Bill has reached its Committee stalge,
then we may suspend the Standing
Orders to allow it to go throlugh its
remaining stages, so as to conclude the
business ; but it is not intended that
fresh measures should be introduced.
In addition to the motion for the
second reading of this Bill to-day, we
had last night the second reading oif a
most important measure amending the
Constitution. After a second-reading
speech of that Bill we find there is no ini-
tention, so far as we can see, to Iproeed
farther with the measure. We have at
the second reading stage other Bills that
ought. to have been dealt with long be-
fore. This Bill is very important, and
should receive more consideration than
can possibly he given to it at this late
hour of the session. I do not know
whether it is absolutely necessary to pass
the Bill this session.

TUE PREMisE: It is only in the in-
terests of the travelling public.

Mat. HOLMAN: They are people
whom we ought to protect; hut surely
provision should have horns mnade to deal
with thet Bill before now, so that we
mnight bave bad an opportunity of eo;-
sidering the information placed before us.
It is very fine for us to pass the measure

through all its stages in -a few ruinut
I wabs mnaking inquiries, but discontin.
themn under the impression that the I
would not come before the Chamnber
all. It is useless for us to try to get

Iformnation about certain matters wh:
may not be brought before the Hoo
therefore I maintain it is not fair to ri
the Bill. Suich a course does not give
an opportunityv of getting information.
cannot support the passing of the B
for we know that if we make any amez
wnent, the Bill will be lost. I believ I
intention is to prorogue to-morrow. 'I
smiallest amendment we can make v
necessitate a fair priint of the Bill, syb
must then be sent to another Chamber
that our amendmnent inay be consider
There will not be time to receive the I
from another place. InI my opinion it
a waste of tnie to deal with the Bill, a

II feel disposed to vote against the seer
reading.

THE ATTORsNEY Gut, Sit": Doy
thiuk it is urgenti

All a. HOLM AN: It may be urge!
butt I sILy, 110 matter how urgent it
we sh oulId n ot be Lsk ed to pass a mneas
through Commuittee without anl opp
tuuity of amending it. I ask
Prenlier that in future, when we
closinlg the session, lie should not int
duce fresh and debateable Bills.

TE PREMI1ER: There is nothing v.
ie bateable about this.

LAR. HOLMAN: I consider it conta
i many debateable provisions, and t1
Iothier amndmients are necessary. I kn
that if I succeeded in passing th
amendmtu, the Bill would be pra'

1cally killed.
Question puit and passed.

Bill read a secon~d time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Cltae 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section
IVict. No. 24, Subsction 8:-

TUE PREMIER: The clause prorh(
for licensing motor and other launel
The parent Act provided for steam

*only.
Clause put aLA pttssed.

Clanu 4-Amiendmnent of Section 6
Un. BATH: Would the clause ap

to privately-owned boats ?

[ASSEIMBLY.) in 00321millec.
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TsE PasUisx: Only to boats that
plied for hire.

MR. RHOLMA N: The clause read " or
held for hire."

THE PREMIER: The mnan who let out
the boat would have to be -licensed.

Ma. HOLMIQ: The recent boating
fatility On the Swan Riv4er had doubtless
forced on the mecasure. The clause pro-
vided for regulations, which might be
too stringent, thus preventing holiday-
mlakers fr-omenjoying -thiemselves. Some-
thing should be done to prevent inex-
perienced persons from handling boats;
but the regulations needed full con-
sideration. Compared with the number
of boatin g parties, fatalities on the Swan
River were few.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reg~ulations referred to in Clause 3 con-
cerned only the amount of fees to be paid
in obtaining a license. They did not
refer to the use of boats, the hiring of
them or the number of passengers they
should carry.

Clause passed.
Clauses 5, 6, 7-agreed to.

Clause s-Board maiy inquire into
charges of incompetency or misconduct
of licensees:

Mv.. BATH : %Vh:Lt was the constitu-
tion of the licensing board ?

THE PREMIER: As far as Perth
and Fremnantle waters were concerned
the licensing hoard was the Fr~fmantle
Harbour Trust. In outports such as
Bunbary it was usually the licensing
magistrate, and the inspector of pliclbe,
and one of the honorarY imagistrates who

comprised the hoard. At Albany the
har1bour mnaster, the resident magistrate,
and another person, comprised the board.

Mat. BATH: In view of the restric-
tions imuposed by the measure the board
should be of much more representative
character. He did not propose they
should be elected, but the Government
might include on the board representa-
tives of well-known yacht clubs.

Tasn ATTORNEY GENERAL:- This Bill
would not affect the boats of the yacht
clubh.

MIR. B3ATH: We wanted persons of a
practical nature on thle board. If the
board had power to make regulations and
prescribe restrictions the board should be
competent.

THE PREMIER: There was something
in the hon. member's contenation. Under
Section 5 of the principal Act the
Government had lpower to nominate a
board with two members to formn a
qluoruma. The Government also had
power to make additional appointments
if necessary. The hon. memtber's sugges4
tion would be taken into consideration.

Clause passed.

Clause 9-Regulations:
Ma. BATH: According to Subclause 6

the licensing board was empowered to
make regulations prescribing the life-
saving appliances to be carried and the
waters in which thee wvere to be carried.
This was delightfully -vague. It should
also say the nature of the appliances and
where they were to be carried, for the
hiring out of boats mnight become an un-
profitable trade if restrictions of such a
nature wvere prescribed that thle life-saving
appliances had to be carried in such a
place that it would make it the revcrsc of
a pleasure to hire a boat.

TarE PREMIER: That was a matter
within the discretion of the board, and
should be ;onsidered when the regula-
tions were brought up for approval by
the Executive. As practical men the
members of the board would not unneces-
sarily hamper a. boat by making it carry
life-saving appliances which were con-
sidered exce9sive.

A. BATH:. Accordinig to Subelause
13 regulations might be miade requiring
the h irer of any steamer, vessel or boat to
declare the number of persons or goods
to be carried. A man might, want to se-
cure at boat to carry I12 passengers and he
might stipulate that there would be a
party of only 8 or 10, then he could
pick up more passengers to complete the
complement. Under the subela use this
could not be done.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
regulation was suggested when a recent
accident happened. A man hired a
medium-sized yacht to a party of three,
who sailed it away. The boat was cap-
able of carrying six or seven. When
these persons took the boat down the
river the followving day they hadl "13 on
hoard, and proceeded to sail with that
number when the accident happened.
The owner was in no way to blame. The
regulations required the person hiring at

Boat Licensing -Bill: [1-3 DrmmDER, 1906.1
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b~oat to state the number of persons to be
taken aboard.

Clause passed.
Clause 10-agreed to,
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amend ment;

the report adopted.

TETRID READING.

Bill read a third time, and Possed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

COUNCILV8 AMENDMENTS.

The Legislative Council having insisted
on certain amendments in the Bill as5
ag-ain returned, these were now farther
considered in Committee.

No. 1, Clause 1, insert at the end the
following words :" but nothing herein
contained shall affect any right, interest,
or liability already created, existing, or
incurred, or anything lawfully done or
suffered under any enactment, land regu-
lation, or other regulation hereby
repealed ":

THE PRE.MIER moved "That the
Council's amendment be agreed to." The
objection of the Council was thaLt this
clause was of n. retrospective character.
This House desired that the rent should be
raised and more stringent stocking con-
ditions imposed.

Ma. BATH: What would be the good
of the Bill with the words the Council
insisted on ?

THE PREMIER: The amendments
insisted on by the Council dealt with the
pastoral conditions. The Council asked
that those conditions should be left as at
present. We ought not to lose a Bill
containing many admirable features con-
nected. with progressive improvement and
other regulations because tile Council
insisted on the retrospective clauses being
struck out.

Mu. BATH: The Premaier had inserted
a provision in this Bill that abrogated
rights which leading Judges, even Lord
Chief Justice Coleridge in the old country,
had decided the Crown was entitledto
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge laid it down
that the people of any State-that was
the Crown representing the people-
should have the right at any timec to
make stipulations with regard to the
tenure of land for the p~rotection of the

people's interests. & peculiar attitude
had been taken in this matter, As the
hon. gentleman pointed out, the amend-
ments the Council insisted on apled
only to pastoral interests, Were we to
accept legislation or am~endmnents from
another place where people interested in
these things insisted on certain rights
being reserved to them, and had no care
with regard to other provisions which the
Premaier: retained in the Bill? It would
be infinitely better to reserve the enact-
went of this legislation to some future
time rather than act in the manner pro-
posed by the Premier.

MaR BUTCHER: It would be mani-
festly unjust to deprive leasehiolders of
any rights and privileges they had tnder
previous Acts.,

MR. BATH:- This provision took away
the righ Is of the Crown.

MR.- BUTCHER: The Crown had
sufficient rights under the present Act,
and this amendment did not take awaLy
any rights fromn the Crown. The Crown
had power to take away any portion of
pastoral leases which it required for any
purpose,

Mu. BATHI: The memher for Gas.
coyne was wrong when he said this was
only conserving the existing rights of
these lessees. The provision as it stood
was absolutely a drag-net proposal, and
instead of preserving the rights; of the
pastoral lessees it took away the inherent
rights of the Crown to interfere with
any land tenures in the initerests of the
people.

MR. BUTCHER would be pleased if
the bon. member would show where it
took away any rights freon the Crown.
He failed to see it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Crown was hound as much by moral
obligations as a, private individuial, if it
had entered into a contrac. or agreement,
although it always had the power by
subsequent lgislation to bring in altera-
tions. The amendment would take away
some powers. It had been proposed to
enable the Crown to raise the rent on
li'ascs already granted. This amendment
would prevent that.

MR. BUTCHER:- The Attorney Gene-
ral had previoiusly assured the Commnittee
that thme provision was not intended to
affect and did not in any way affect
existing leases, that it would affecet exist.

Land Bill: [ASSEMBLY.]
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gleaseholds only on re-letting. Certainly
ieconditions of existing leases ought
A to be affected.
THE ArroNxny GENERAL : The hon.
.ember was under a misapprehension as
1what had been said by him.
Question put, and a division taken

ith the following result:
Ayes ... ... ... 20
Noes ... ... ... 12

Majority
ATE..

Mr. Brebber
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Cowelier
Mr. Daries
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gnu1
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Koemal
Mr. Layman
Mr. McLart
Mr. Mitchel
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr S. F. Moore
Mir. Price
Mr. Smitb

Mr. Haidwic ? Tle)

for . * - 8

NOES.
Mr. Angwiu
Mr. Bath
Mr. Brutoe
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Hoimsw
Mr. H...
Mr. Soaddau
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. were
Mr. Heitunma (Tla)

Question thus passed, the
mndment agreed to.

council's

No. 10-Clause 18, strike out the
[Ruse:
TEE PREMIER mnoved " That the

'ouncil's amendment be no longer dis-

geed to." Another place considered it
cvisable that qtuestions on -exemption

hould be dealt with by the Governor in
:xecutive Council, rather than that the
-sponsibility should rest on the Minister
)r Lands alone.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ient agreed to-

No. 11-agreed to.
No. 12-Clause 24, insert at the be-

inning of Subelause (i) the words " ex-
apt as provided by section sixty-two of
hie principal Act," and insert at the be-
inning of Subelause (2) the words " ex-
apt as aforesaiid: "

THE PREMIER moved "That the
:ouncil's amendment be no longer dis-
greed to." The words had been in-
ested at the request of the Crown Law
)epartmient, to make the clause clearer.
Lccording to the rules of the Legislative
ouneil, the clause could not be struck
ut after it had been sent back ; conse-
neatly there was no option but to agree
3 it.

Msn. BATH: What was the effect of the
amendmentP

THE PREMIER: The effect was to
take away certain powers under the
present Act enabling resumptions to be
made. It would not interfere with the
right the Crown had at the present time
to resume for an. agricultural area within
the pastoral districts set out.

A] R. BATH: The proposed acquiescence
in the amendment meant that all the
Ministry's talk about the North-West
beingadapted for tropical cuLtureand being
capable of cal-rying a much larger popula-
tiou went for nothing. But their present
action the Government were preventing
thenmselves from ever accomplishing the
p~urpose they proclaimed. The North-
West was being made the exclusive

Ihappy hunting-ground of the pastoralist
for all time.

Question put, sand a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... is

Noes ... .. ... 12

Majority for..
Arts.

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Fonike
Mr. Grefory

Mr. Hardwick
Mr. D=awar
Mr. Kceena
Mr. Motarty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. N. J. Moone
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Laynmtn (Tell.r).

.. 6
NO..

Mr. Bolton
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horans
Mr. Scatdan.
Mr. Underwood
Mr. waker
Mr. ware
Mr. Helt.a.. (Teler).

Question thus passed, the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 13-Clause 26, strike out "twelve
months " and insert " two years "

TnE PREMIER moved "That the
Council's amendment be no longer dis-
agreed to."

MR. BATH : What was the effect of
the amendment ?

THE PREMIER: The effect was to
prevent the Government from imposing
[niote stringent stocking conditions than
obtained at present. The department
desired to impose at stocking rate of one
head of large stock for every thousand
acres and of 10 head of smnall stock for
every thousand acres. The Council dis-
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agreed to this proposal, arguing that
the leases having been taken up under
certain conditions': existing rights must
not be interfered with.

MR. BATH: The Council had evi-
dently' forgotten that since the leases
were taken up the Government bad
effected many improvements which in-
creased the value of the properties; hence
the Crown had a right to a quid pro quo.
The Premier might make an effort to
fight some of these clauses. The amend-
ments which he proposed to accept prac-
tically robbed the measure of its vitality.

THE PREMIER±: Surely the hon.
member did not wish to lose a Bill emi-
bodying so many admirable features?

MR. BATH: What features, outside
the progressive improvements P

THE PREMIER: One wvas the restri'c-
tion of tbe area which one person could
hold. Anyone could now acquire between
7,000 and 8,000 acres of cultivable
land; but the Bill would restrict the area
of such land to 2,000 acres. The Coun-
cil's disagreeing with two or three pas-
toral lease amendments ought niot to kill
the Bill.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mnent agreed to.

No. 29-Clause 71, add at the end of
the first paragraph the following: "1Pro-
vided that at any time after two years
from the commencement of the lease, if
all the conditions of residence, fencing,
and improvements have been complied
with, and if the same have been main-
tained, and the full purchase money and
prescribed fee have been paid, the Gover-
nor may issue a Crown grant in respect
of the land comprised in such lease":

THE PREMIER moved " That the
amendment be no longer disagreed to."
In respect of residential leases, if the
holder had been in occup~ation for five
years and had converted the land into a
working-man'si block, the Crown grant
would issue next day. The Council
asked that in any case, after two years'
residence, provided the conditions were
complied with and the fees paid, the
Crown grant should issue.

MR. BATH: Acquiescence iii this
amendment would enable sp~eculators to
mop tip the bulk of the areas, ais in the
early days of the Eastern G-oldfields,
when a bonas fide purchaser had to pay

£30 to £100 for a block on which
build his home. Black-mailing by spea
baters had brought about the resident
leases introduced by Mr. Thi-ossell. T
Council's amendment might be terie
provision for encouraging land specu
tion on the goldfields.

THE PREMIER: Two years' residet.
would still be required.

Question put, and a division tak
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-. ... 19
11

MaJority for ... ..
Arms. Noes.

Mr. Butcher Mr. 4ngwiu
Ur. Coacher Mr. Bath
Mr: Davies Mr. flolto
Mr. Eimg Mr. T. L. Brwnu
Mr. Foulkes Mr. Collier
Mr. Geory Mr. Sol.a
Mr. Guil Mr. Scaddan
Mr. H'rdwiek Mr. Uaderwo
Mr. Haywvard Mr. Walker
Mr. Reeman Mr., Ware
Mr. MeLarty Mr. 11eitusan ('.Idl]
Mr. Mitcheli
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moone
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Layman(ofe)

Question thus passed, the Counci

aedmtagreed to.
Reoltin reported, the rep(

adopted, and a mnessage accordingly
turned to the Co uncil.

PRIVILEGE-QUESTION TO A
MINISTER.

MR. J. B. HOLMAN: As a matter
privilege, I should like an explanation
regard to a question I asked the Minisi
for Mines the day before yesterday.
was pleased to hear the Premier say
never refused to give information. I ho
lie will see that members who ask I
colleagues for information are treat
with due respect. I asked a questi
which appears on the Notice Paper, as
the accidents which occur-red in Weste
Australia during a certain period. T
Minister for Mines ask-ed ine to allow t
question to stand over till to-day. Th-d
thesamte reply was given, though I w
not in the Chamber at the time. But
found that though the -Minister i-efus
to answer this question yesterday, t
Daily News of yesterday published t
answer to my question. That is tot,
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unfair. My question was: " What num-
ber of accidents have occurred in the
mines of the State, reported to the Mines
Department, since the 31st August,
1906 ?" i, Fatal accidents; 2, accidents
other than fatal; 3, total number of
accidents, fatal and otherwise, reported
to date for the year 1906. Although I
was refused these answers, I find the fol-
lowing, report in the Daily Nems. It is
headed "',%ine Accidents-A Big List.
Question in Parliament," and says:-

Jn the Legislative Assembly this afternoon,
Mr. foiman asked the Minister for Mines:
What number of accidents have occurred in
the mines in the State reported to the Mines-
Department since August 31, 1906. j.Fatal
Accidents. 2, Accidents other than fatal. 3,
Total number of accidents, fatal and other-
iviso, reported to date for the year 1906. -Mr.
Cregory replied: ,, Six fatal accidents. 2,
Serious accidents 68, minor accidents 78;
totals, fatal 32, serious 336, minor 4*4; total
862 to October 31, 1906.

I would ask members: Have I been
treated fairly in this respect ? There is
a most important measure before the
legislature at the present time dealing
with the occurrence of accidents in our
mines, and I desired the information for
the sake of other members as well as
myself. I have been refused that in-
formation, in the closing days of the
session, and] the Minister has asked the
privilege of answering those questions on
the last day of the session, when no
possible opportunity could be Liken of
dealing with the information supplied.
I would like to know how it is that when
a representative in this House asks a
question he cannot he supplied with the
answer, but the answer is supplied to the
Press ?

THE ThINIsTER FOR MIN ES: What
paper is that?:

MR. HOLJMAN: It is the third edition
of the Daily News.

THE MINISTER: To-day's?
MR. HOLMAN : No; yesterday's. I

was surprised when I Saw the replies to
the questions i the paper last night, and
was under the impression that the
'Minister might have been supplied with
the information too late to answer me. I
always believe in giving Minmisters that
much courtesy; butafter the same evasive

request was put to me that the question
be held over till to-morrow it is at dis-
grace -

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Surely you
can wait for the explanation before pass-
ing judgment.

Mix. HOLMAN: As I sit v, unless the
IMinister has some good explanation to
offer, it is a disgrace.

THE TREASURER: Allow the Minister
to explain ; give him at chance to do so.

MRn. HOLMAN: I certainly will; but
I want to state my position before I give
the Minister a chance to put his position
clear. I want to plate the whole case
before him. If the Miuister can give a
fair explanation, I shall be the first to
accept it; butTI fail to see how any satis-
factors explanation can be given on a
mlatter like this. What do we findV
When an important Bill like the Mines
Regulation Bill is before the Legislature
of this country, this information is
required so that we may try to prevent a
recurrence of these accidents. We find
that during the last few months there
have been six fatal accidents and 146
Other accidents ; and the present Mines
Regulation Bill is not one bit better than
the present Act. I would like to k-now
whether the fact that the secretary of the
Chamber of Mines came to Perth during
-the last few days can be given as a reason
why I did not get a reply to my ques-
tions.

MR. ScADUAN : He has been living in
Perth almost for the last few months.'

MR. HOLMAN: I say with all dune
respect to the members of the Legisla-
ture and of this Chamber that it is not a
fair thing that Mr. Maughan, the secre-
tary of the Chamnber of Mines, can have
the use of the corridor of the House while
the House is sitting, seeing that other
memb~ers of the public are not given that
permission. If I were to bring the secre-
tary of a union through that Corridor
when the House was sitting I should
probably be brought up before the House
Committee. Only yesterday I saw Mr.
Maughan, the scretary Of the Chamber
of Mines, in the Corridor, and Ilam con-
netting this fact as a, possible reason why
I have not been Supplied with an answer
to uiv questions. I desired those answers,
not with any idea of harassing the
Minister, liut with the idea, of Irving to
bring forward something, in whbich I
think every miember of this House will
assist rue-to p~revenlt a recurrence of so
many accidents. Information like this
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should be supplied at the earliest oppor-
tunity. In all probability the responsi-
bility for these accidents does not rest
upon the Minister; but we desire to do
something in every way we possibly can
to prevent these accidents. During the
last few months, as we have found, some
152 accidenti have occurred, including
six fatal accidents; we also find that
during this year there have been 862
accidents.

THE TREASURER: Are you sure that is
a correct return ?

MR. HOLMAN: I am quoting from
the report in the Daily Yews.

THE TREASURER: What is the good
of that? You want an explanation;-
why not give the Minister an oplpor.
tunity ?

MR. HOLMAN : I will give the
Minister an opportunity; but I would
like to know, if this is a false report,
how it is possible for papers in this State
to say that I asked certain questions and
that certain answers were given to me.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I do
not know whether the bon. member is
aware of the fact, but lie ought to be
from the time he has been in Parliament.
that if he asks a question here which a
Minister thinks be should not answer, i
can absolutely refuse to answer it.

MR. HOLMAN:t I understand that.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: If

the him. member understands that, I do
not see any reason why be Should have
trumped up a charge of having been
treated discourteously.

MR. ScAnnArq: Is that a statement
that you decline to answer the questions ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: No;
but the hon. member knows that I cannot
understand how this got into the news-
paper. I shall certainly make the first
inquiries into the matter.

THE PREMIER: Have you seen the
replies ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: They
have not come into my hands as yet. I
did not know they were in the paper. I
never sent them to the papers. In fact,
the replies have not come to me yet.
They were being made up in a return,
and I advised the House to-day, in the
absence of the lion. member, that I
would have the return here the first
thing in the morning. Probably the
return has been prepared, but it has not

come to me. I had not the slightest
knowledge of the fact that the report
was in the paper. The very fact of its
being in the paper shows that there was
no desire to keep anything back.

MR. WALKER: It is funny the papers
can get hold of it before the Minister
can.

MR. HE[TMANN : This is not the first
ti me such a thing has occurred.

MR. HOLMAN: It is not the first time
with myself either.

TEE MINISTER: If this report is
correct, it is the first time I have seen it,
and I had not the slightest knowledge
that it bad been put in the newspaper.
The lion, member should know perfectly
well that-more especially dealing with
him-I would be more careful to give
effect to his request- more so with him
than any other member in the House,
because I know that if I did not give the
information he would look upon it as
disrespect to himself.

MR. HOLMAN: You can supply the
information I want at any time of the
day.

THE MINISTER: I shall wake cer-
tain that this report is produced in the
House to-morrow; and I shall make in-
quiries and inform the House how it was,
if the report be coi rect, that it was given
to the Press and not to myself.

MR. BATH : The Minister for Mines
does not seem to realise that this is a
serious matter. We all recognise that it
is a matter of courtesy fora, Minister to
answer questions, and that there is no
actual provision in the Standing Orders
which makes it compulsory for a Minister
to answer questions. That is perfectly
understood ; but when a question is
asked and the Minister has no intention
of answering it-it has never happened
during iny time in the House, as Ques-
tions have always been answered--
although it is recognised that delay is
sometimes essential, I never knew of a
case where a reply was refused. If a
refusal is to be given, the refusal of a
reply to the questions should certainly
be made in the House.

THE MfINISTER : There was no in-
tention of refusing.

Mn. BATH : The member for Mur-
chison has good reason to be annoyed.

Privilege, as to
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E3Mu. WALKErR rose to speak.]
Mui. SPEAKER: Members must not

debate. this question.
Ma. WALKER: I desire only I1o point

out that the inquiry should 1)e of a
searching nature.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot allow you
to debate the question.

Aft. WALKER: I know you will rule
discussion out of order; but this is a,
most important matter; and if the ban.
member (Mr. Holmnan) does not move it,
I intend to more a motion in the proper
form, because it affeets the p)rivileges of
this Chamber.

Mu. SPEAKER: I wish to point out
that deb-ate cannot ensue unless a sub-
stantive motion is made. The Standing
Order says.

Any member complaining to the House of a
statement in a newspaper as a breach of
privilege, shall produce a copy of the paper
containing the statement in question, and be
prepared to give the name of the printer or
publisher, and also submit a substantive
motion declaring the person to have been
guilty of contempt.
The member for Murchison was quite
in order in rising suddenl 'y on a question
of privilege, because--

All questions of order and matters of privi-
lege at any time arising shall, until decided,
suspend the consideration and decision of
every other question.
If the hOn. member is prepared to make
a motion, the debate may proceed; other-
wise I cannot perm it debate.

Mn. WALKER:- With permission I
shall ask the Minister, if to-morrow he
will give mnembers an opportunity' of
dealing with this subject; if to-morrow,
after waking himself aware of the par-
ticulars, if it should be necessary' , he will
give us that opportunity. If so, I shall
not waste any farther time by dealing
with it now.

THE MINISTER you MINES: I shall give
an explanation first thing to-morrow.

MR. WALKER.: And give us an
opportunity of speaking to it?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes; I
think so.

Mn. HOLMAN: When I raised this
question of privilege I sat down, when
asked to do so, to get an explanation
from the Minister. I believe this is a
serious grievance, but I accept the state-
ment of the Minister that he will give
the House an opportunity to-morrow of
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going fully into this question; and I
hope the Minister can bring forward a
satisfactory explanation.

THE PREMIER:. I should like to
explain to members that the usual pr-ac-
tice is for trip)licate copies to be made of
the questions and the replies. These are
sent to the Mlinister for his perusal, and
when the matter is brought up here, as a
rule the spare copies are put on the
table and the Press get them.

OPPOSITION MEMBER: Has the
Minister got one of those triplicatesP

Tnt PREMIER: In this case the
Minister has not seena the replies at a.
I am at an utter loss to understand how
this has happened; but I understand the
Minister will make inquiries and will
bring the proper person to book if there
has been any laxity.

OPPOSITION Mgarnnsn: The same thing
occurred a6 couple of weeks ago.

At 6-30, the SPEAKER left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTY ACT AM END-
MtENT.

Two amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council now considered in Conm-
mittee, and agreed to. Message returned
accordingly.

B3ILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

CO1UNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.

Now considered in Committee.
No. 17-Clause S1, Suhelause (s),

strike out the second column. under the
heading 11 Rateable value of land ":-

TE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
and eight other amendments which were
insisted on by the Council related to the
question of rating on the capital unim-
proved value; and the determination of
this Assembly in regard to the first of
these amendmients would now decide'also
as to the others. This Bill was a long
nmachinery measure, and it would be
entirely lost if he were to lay it aside by
reason of the insistence by another place
on striking out this portion of the
measure. There would be an annual
conference of municipal bodies, and he
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suggested that the conference should
make this matter one of almost singular
importance; so that subsequently' a short
amending Bill could be introduced, re-
placing these provisions if than approved,
and which the Council now insisted on
rejecting. He presumed that if, the con-
ference decided in favour of power bieing
given to rate on the unimproved value,
and if an amending Bill were brought in
demnanding the change, wse should then
succeed in breaking down the opposi-
tion of another place to the proposals

originally made in this Bill. He indicated
that, because taking. the other course
would mean the sacrifice of the whole of
the machinery of this Bill, which bad
been the result of years of labour by
different municipal conferences, and that
would be a great loss indeed to the
municipalities. We inust assume that
this Chamnber and the other Chamber
would be open to reason, and if this pro-
posal to give power to rate on the un-
improved value was endorsed by a
conference specially dealing with it and
we brought in an amending, Bill and sent
it on to another place, he could not see
any reason to anticipate its continued
refusal. He moved -'That the Conciel's
amendment be no longer disagreed to."

MR. BATH: It was really a question
of rating upon the unimproved value.
because it was recognised in the ease of
roads boards that where they had been
granted a discretionary p)ower a great
majority had exercised thiepower of rating
on the unimproved value, and it was only
in cases where the maximtum rating per-
mitted under the Roads Board Act was
not sufficiently high that they had been
compelled to retain the system of rating on
the annual value. MNunicipalities seemoed
to have got along very satisfactorily
with the existing Municipalities Act.
No doubt the practice and the experience
of the Govern ment had shown many
instances in which improvemnett could be
made, especially as the Municipal In-
stitutions Act covered such a wide range
of duties. The question to his mind,
however, was whetherthese -ninor amend-
ments were more important than the
principle of rating on unimproved value.
The demand for the latter power had
been insistent for years, municipal con-
ference after municipal conference having
affirmed the principle. Therefore he

could not support the Attorney General's
motion.

MR. BOLTON- The Hill contained
many useful provisions, but the most
useful of all had been struck out by
another place. He recognised that the
*Government were forced into the present
unfortunate pos iti on by sh ortn ess of time.
Was it desirable to lose the Bill for the
sake of the principle of rating on unuin-
proved valueP He thought it was, and
he would vote with the Leader of the
Opposition, niotwithstanding that the
loss of the Bill was most regrettable. It
was at mistake to leave the Bill too late
for a conference.

MR. BATH: Rather than vote against
the Attorney General's motion, he would
move for a conference.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL
would himself have suggested a con-
ereuce, if it were not impracticable.

MR. BATHi: We need not prorogue at
any specified hour to-morrow, and cer-
tainly we should ref use no possible oppor-
tunity of having this provision inserted.
He intended to move an amendment that
the Legislative Assembly request a con-
ference with the Legislative Council.

THtE ATTORNEY GENERAL sub-
mnitted that suich a motion was not an
amendment, because thbe Committee had
first to insist on its amendment before
the question of a conference between the
House-s could arise. The municipal con-
Ference usually sat in June, and the next
conference would have little or nothing

Ito discuss except this particular principle,
since everything hitherto debated at those
conferences was included in this Bill.
No doubt the Government would, imme-
diately after the niext municipal confer-
ence, bring down a Bill to give effect to
any view expressed on this subject. There
must of course be some limit to opposi-
tion by legislative bodies to public wishes.

THE CHAIRMAN: The amendment
which the Leader of the Opposition sug-
gested was not admissible.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

..20

Majority for ...

[ASSENBLY.] as to Amendments.

... 7
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Ats. FONES.
ffc. Drebber Mr. Bath
Ir. Davies Mr. Bolton
irr. riddy Mr. T. L. Brown
,Jr. EwhIr Mr. Colier
,fr. Foul Wem Mr.1Heitmano
drc. Orejwory Mr. Holman

dr. GalMr. Mforan
Wr. Hayward 31Mr. Hadson
Ar. ]KeeniaD Mr. Scaddan
lir. Layman Mr. Underwood
Kfr. Monger Mr. Waiter
Wr. N. J. Moore 1 Mr. Ware
14r, S. F. Moore Mr. T[roy (TellUI.
11r. Piesse
Kr. Price
klr. Smith
Kfr. Veryard
Kr. A. J, Wilson
1lr..P. Wilsono
Ar. Hanrdwick (Tefter).

Question thus passed, the Council's
nendment agreed to.
Nos. 18, 82, 84, 85, 89, 90, 92, 105-
)longer disagreed to.
No. 104-Asseibly's amendment ou

io Council's amendment not insisted on.
No. 69-Council's farther amendment

i the Assembly's amend ment agreed to.
Resolutions reported, thle report adopted,
message a(ccordingly returned to the

ouncil.

BILL-MINES REGULATION.
COUNCIL'IS AMENDMENTS.

Schedule of ten amendments made by
ie Legislative Council now considered in
omumittee; MRn. JLLINOWORTH in the
hair, the MINISTER FOR MINES in
riarge of the Bill.
No. I1-Clause 14, strike out "or their

3presentative, who ma -y be the secretary
f thle miners' union"I

THE MINISTER: The amiendment
'ould prevent the secretary of the miners'
nion from inspecting the record book.
'or the sake of this proviso it was not
esirahie to delay the Bill. He moved
That the amendment be agreed to."
MR. HOLMAN: If these words were

truck out it Would debar the secretary
f the union or the representative of the
iiners from inspecting the record hook
t theo mine. If onlyv the work men in
he mine were to be allowed to inspect
he book, and if a manLI working In the
iine desired to do so, it would be as
such as his job) was worth.

'Mn. BATH:; When the Bill was before
he Assembly this matter was thoroughly
,iscussed, and a compromise was arrived
.t providing tbat. the representative of
he miners. who might bie the secretary of
he union could inspect the record book.

The amendment would not be so bad if
it were merely to strike out the words
".who may be secretary of the miners'
union." Otherwise the amendment
nullified the usefulness- of the clause,
because the workers in the mine would
not run the risk of losing their billets by
inspecting the record book.

Mn. COLLIER: It seemed that every
time another place came to the words
" secretary of the union " they struck
them out. The words - or their repre-
sentative " should be retained, because it
was absurd to expect that the workmen
in the mine would go to inspect a record
book. If these and similar amendments
were not agreed to he would rather lose
the Bill.

MR. SCM)DAN:, Wesbould not agree
to this amendment. One would think
that the secretary of a union was a man-
who went round seeking to do injury to
mine owners. The trouble was we could
not rely on the workers to inspect the
record book. If a, workman in the mine
desired to see the book he could see it,
but he would be asked at the same time
to sign his name in another book, and
that would he for his screw. The secre-
tary of a union, being independent, was
the best person to inspect the record
book.

Tnn MINISTER: There was only one
object in moving that the amendment be
agreed to. He had intended to ask the
House to agree to several other amend-
meats; made by the Legislative Council,
because be was afraid that if we did not
agree to the amendments at this late
stage, possibly we might lose the Bill.
However, if members on the other side
were prepared to take the responsibility,
he was prepared to stand by the Bill as it
left the Assembly, except in regard to
one or two consequential amendments
made with his concnrrence. He thought
that the words " or their representative "
should be retained in the clause: Hfe had
thought that they were sufficient when
the Bill was before the Assembly, but was
defeated on a division. If members oppo-
site were prepared to urge the retention
of these words be would not divide the
House on the question, but the responsi-
bility must lie on those opposite. The
Bill was an improvement on what was
now the law. There were many good
points in it, though possibly members

3rin" RegPdolion. 3839
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opposite did not get all they asked for,
and he would not like to lose the
measure. With reference to the point
raised by the member for Ivanhoe yester-
day in regard to inspection on the
Kalgoorlie helt, lie (the Minister) had
ordered-a special report to be made, and
probably a change would be made there
very quickly, because he was not. satisfied
in regard to the work of inspection.

MR, ROLMAN: The Minister's re-
mark about responsibility being on the
Opposition side of the House was playing
to the gallery, because the Bill had been
on the business sheet for two months
and could have been dealt with earlier.
The matter was left to within a
day or so of the prorogation, and
we were asked to accept all the amend-
ments sent down to us hoins bolus.
If the amendment deleting the words
were agreed to, it would be held that the
intention of this legislation was that the
secretary of a, union should not inspect
the record book; therefore, the Minister
should. not accept the amendment, as the
secretary of a union, having a knowledge
of the conditions of work in mines and
also a better general knowledge of books
than the ordinary' working mniner, was
the person to make the inspection.
Farthermore, a union secretary was in
the position of being independent of the
management, whereas any working miner
who asked permission to inspect the
record book would he a marked man for
the f utnre and would he unable to obtain
employment in any muine in the district.
One failed to see why there should be a
desire for secrecy in connection with the
record book, the entries in which had
reference only to the condition of the
workings and were unlikely to disclose
any mine secrets. The effect of the
amendment, if accepted, would be that
the number of accidents, 'which bad
increased by 300 per cent. last year,
would increase mnore rapidly in the f uture.

MR. WALIKER: What was the object
of secrecy in regard to the record book
and why should an authorisation from
the Minister be neces9sar 'y for its inspec-
tion ? The desire of members onl the
Opposition side would not be taet, as
suggested by the Minister, by the simple
insertion of the words, " representative
of the workers." There were sonic non-
unionist workers on wines, and. unless

the clause authorised the secretary ol
union to make the inspection the manaq
ment aught take up the position that
union secretary was not a representati
OF non-unton workers. The object
specially mentioning the union secretary
this con nection was to remove the posi
bility of punishment being inflicted on at
mnine worker for desiring to inspect t
hook. If at a meeting of mine worke
one of their number was selected for ti
duty of inspecting the record. book, eaA
man attending that meeting would
marked and excuses fo u nd for getting r
of him. Without reflecting on anoth
place, its sympathies were too often wi
those employing rather than with tho
employed. There should be a right to ti
-miners' representaftive to inspect this bo(
when ever deemed necessary by the men

MR, EDDY: It wonld be regrettab
to lose the Bill now, but the Minist
sho uld not cast the blame on t he 0 ppo
tion. The Committee should insist th
the workers be protected. The uki
secretary was the proper person to inspe
the record book.

MR. STUART: It was ineonsistei
with the dignity of the House to aecej
the amendment, and inconsistent with ti
duty of Opposition members, who kuc
the dangers of mining operations,
agree to such a course. It was i
generous for the Minister to seek to pla,
Opposition memabers in the position
having to accept the responsibility fo
def eating the Bill. The aicndme
pointed to class legislation, and while I
believed in class legislation it should fir
be provided in the interests of those mo
needing it. This question having be(
carefully considered by members, tI
amendment was a challenge to tI
Assembly that a "1dead set " was man
by another place at this provision.

Mn. T. L. BROWN disclaimed at
knowledge in regard to practical unin
but if Gvrnment supporters readi!

*accepted the amendment it would poh
to coercion, which was humuiliatin,

*Members should show emphatically the
determination in the cause of humanit
Every daily paper recorded minir
accidents, many of then fatal. TI
Minister for Minesi ought to refuse to I
coerced in this matter.

Question negatived, the Council
amendment not agreed to,

(ASSEMBLY.) cro to Amendments.
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No. 2-Clause 16, strike out all the
words from the commencement to the
word " cost," in line four, and insert:
" the majority of persons employed in any'
mine may, at their own cost, once in
every month, or of toner if they think fit,
appoint two of their number or any two
practical working miners. not being min-
ing engineers, to inspect the mine.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: One
object of the amendment was to prevent
an inspector on behalf of the men being
appointed for a lengthened period. We
bad disagreed to the first amendment,
and if was even more important that we
should disagree to this one.

MR. COLLIER : In any case, the amend-
ment was most extraordinary.

THE MINISTER: Another object of
the amendment was to provide that the
inspector must he a practical working

miner actually working in the district at
the time of his appointment. The view
of this Committee had been that the
inspector need not be actually working at
the time. He moved " That the amend-
mnent be disagreed to."

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.-

No. S-Clause 17, strike out this
clause:

THE MINISTER moved "That the
Council's amendment be agreed to."
This clause, which p)rovided for notice of
accidents, the Council desired to delete.
Perhaps it would be better to strike it
out, since in certain circumstances the
Mines Department might be liable for
damages if the notices were not sent out.
He pledged himself to give instructions
to all the inspectors that in cases of fatal
or serious accident notices must be sent
as speedily as possible to the representa-
tive of the men, whoever he might be.

MR. HEITDIANN: How might the
clause render the Mines Department
liable to claims for damages ?

THE MINISTER: In case of an acci-
dent occurring and a notice not being
sent to the representative of the union.

Mn. HEITMANN: That was very far
fetched.

TEE MINISTER: That was the view
taken by the department.

MR. HOTJMAN opposed the motion.
It was essential that notice should be
sent at the earliest opportunity to the

reprTesentative of the Miners' Association;
because later the Bill empowered the
representative to inspect the scene of an
accident, Of course, the inspection could
not take place unless the representative
were notified. Had the Minister fur-
nishied him with the papers hie had asked
for bearing on the death of Hugh Hillier
at Cue, hie would have had a farther
amendment to propose in connection
with this clause. The accident to Hugh
Hillier occurred at seven o'clock on
the evening of Friday, and notice
was not given to the warden or the
inspector until late on Saturday after-

*noon. the injured mau having died a few
Ihours after Lis removal to the hospital.
lloreover- the place where the accident
occurred was interfered with before in-
spection.

THE MINISTER: That, however, was
denied.

MR. HOLiMAN: It was practically
admitted. Again, in dealing with a
Mines Regulation Bill the Minister should

*have shown regard to the recommenda-
tions in tbe rider of the jury's verdict.
The Comnnittee ought to insist on the
retention of the. subclanse.
* MR. STUART hoped the Committee
would insist oil the retention of the sub-
clause, an exemplification of the necessity
for which in our hack country had tic-
curred only recently. He fully believed
that both mining inspectors and mining
ircgistr-ars did their best to give effect to
the object of this subelause, though it
was not previously' their duty' to do so.
It was desirable that when an accident
occurred the union secretary or repre-
sentative of the miners should be notified
ats soon as possible, not for any sinister
ieason, hut because the official was
generally in touch with the relatives of
the injured juan. The provision would
he productive of much good, if allowed to
remain in. Mining registrars and in-
spectors were in a p~osition to do a lot

Iwhin accidents happened. The duty
should be made compulsory, but at pre-
sent it was optional.

THE MINISTER: It was under instruc-
tions from the department.

MR. STUART: They were doing it,
and it bad a good effect.

MR. BATH: Members of another place
apparently regarded trades unions and

*trades unionists as pariahs of civilization.
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These were bodies recognised by law,
with duties imposed by law, and with
Dot only a certain amount of experience
in Australia but also experience of a
century in the old country. Trades
unions had become responsible bodies,
and one needed to have personal ex-
perience of the work they performed to
recognise the good they often accom -
plished, especially in cases of this kind,
in regard to) smoothing the path, and very
often assisting those who were "bereaved
by accidents.

THE. MINISTER:; The speech by the
member for Leonora clearly pointed out
what. had been the practice in the Mines
Department. That practice bad been in
force for some time, and if this were
struck out it would be the practice in the
future, that was to give notice to those
bodies as speedily as p)ossib1e when
serious accidents occurred. But he did
not think the department should be bound
by Act of Parliament to give to any
union secretary information such as this.

MR. ROLM AN: A few weeks ago an
accident happened at Cue, and a person
injured was left to die in the hospital
without anyone going near him. There
was no one to take charge of his effects.
The union never allowed that kind
of thing to happen. The first thing the
union did was to go to the relatives of
the man and take charge of affa irs in the
event of the accident proving fatal. We
should make it compulsor~y to send noti-
fication to the secretary of the miners'
association,

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result: --

A-yes .. .. ... 20
Noes . .. .. 19

Majority for

Air. Brebber
Mr. Ii. Brown
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman
Mr. AJ LartT

Mr. Monger
Mr, N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore:
Mr. Fiesse
Mr. Price
Mr. Veryardao
Mr. AL J. Wiln
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Bath"
Mr. Bolton
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Corner
Mr. Daia

Mr. Eddy
Mr. Holman
Mr. Moran
Mr. Hudson
Mr. SeAda
mr. Smith
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Tray
Mr. Underwood

M.Walker
M.Ware

Mr. Heitmaun (Tedler).

Question thus passed, the Council's
amendmnent agreed to.

No. 5-Clause 30, strike out "a check
inspector may in the absence of the
Inspector of Mines or of ":

THE MINISTER moved that the
amendment be agreed to. It was simply
consequential on a previous alteration iii
connection with Clause 16.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 6- Clause 3$, Stbclausc (3),
strike out paragraph (v) :

THEr MINISTER mnoved that the
amendment be agreed to. It would be
far better to make provision in the
regulations than to have it in the Bill.
We were giving serious consideration to
the question whether the numbers should
not be altered. We had a regulation
now dealing with the question. It must
be dealt with by experts to make sure we
adopted a wise course.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 7-Clause $3, Suhclause (42),
paragraph (b), strike out all the words
after "1rope" in line 2, and insert the
following :-"1 When new and whenever
after testing as provided by regulations
it is found that the breaking strain of
any rope is not six times at least greater
than the working load, such rope shall he
condemned by the inspector ":

THE MINISTER: The subelause pro-
vided for the testing of ropes, and
according to the amendment the workinig
load miust not exceed one-sixth of the
certified breaking strain in a new rope,
and whenever after a test it was found
that the breaking strain was not six
times at least greater than the working
load, -the rope must he condemned. He
moved "1That the amendment he agreed
to."1

Question passed, the Council's amnend-
ment agreed to.

No. B-Clause 33, Subelause 49, strike
out " thirty " and insert "1 forly "

Tam MINISTER: The subelause
dealt with the height to whichl rises could
be carried. As a sort of compromise the
Assembly had agreed to 30 feet, and the
Council altered thiis to 40. He moved
"That the amendment, be agreed to."

(ASSEMBLY.] aa to Amendmen1s.
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bin. BATH protested against the
endment. There was nothing more
!essary than safeguard ing and properly
itilating rises. For want of such
wvision many men were incapacitated
a comnparatively earl *y age. It was

onisliiag that a Minister who had
Ade his money out of Eastern Gold-
Ids workers should act as a representa-
e of the Chamber of Mines by having
.s amendment made.
n. SCADDAN: The Assembly bad

ne too far in permitting rises to 30
At, and to make rises, to 40 feet without
box was monstrous in view of the
'yal Commission's recommendation of
feet as a limit.

Tue MINISTER would not insist on
a motion.
Question negatived, the Council's
2endment not agreed to.

No. 9-Clause 41, Subelause 3, add the
lowing words: " nor to any person
nployed on Sunday solely in pumping
ierations"
Tnui MINISTER: The subelause pro-

dad for the employment of workmnen on
)t more than 13 consecutive dlays. and
'a amendment would exclude an engine-
river employed solely in pumping. In
small mine outback, where an extra

river could not be obtained, this was
,eessary. Hle moved " That the amiend-
ent be agreed to."
Question passed, the Council's amend-

aent agreed to.

No. 10-Clause 64, Subelause 2, strike
ut "the duties and," also the words
by cheek inspectors," and insert in lien
Ithe latter, " of mines"
THRE MINISTER: This was conse-

uential, and gave power to make regu.
Ltions dealing with inspectors and with
11 other methods of inspection, thus in-
reasing the power of the department.
le moved - That the amendment be
greed to."

Question passed, the Council's amend-
sent agreed to.

Resolntions reported; the report
.dopted.

Reasons for not agreeing to three
,neudments were drawn up and adopted;

message accordingly returned to the
Wlounci1.

BILL-PERTH RAILWAY CROSSING ACT
A MEN'DMENT.

suEcouN READING,

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. Gregory) in moving the second
reading, said: I would not bring in a Bill
at this stage of our proceedings were it
likely to cause controversy. This Bill is,
however, not of very great importance,
thoughl it is essential for a, work we
intend to construct in the city in con-
nection with the Beaufort Street bridge.
The Bill sets out clearly the duty of the
Commissioner of Rtailways in relation to
the tramway company. We recognise
that when the bridge is pulled down it
will be necessary for us to put up it.
temporary bridge, and that the tramway
company must have the right to run
their trains over the temporary bridge,
and that when the new bridge is com-
pleted the trami railIs w ill have to be taken
up and placed on the new bridge. In
Clause 4 this Bill shows; clearly for what
part of this work the tramway company
will have to pay, and it gives the Com-
missioner of RailwaLys power, in the
event of the tramway company not doing
it, to pull up the rails and have them
relaid at the expense of the tramnway
comnpany., The tramaway company aire
not asked to do anythin~g in connecetion
with this matter beyond what they are
asked to do on roads throughout a
m1unicipality . Except thle alteration
necessary in pulling up the rails and
relaying them th'-re is nothing else in
the Bill. I move the second reading.

Mr.. J.13. HOLMAN (Murchison):- It is
nepcessary that this Bill should come before
the House before the work can proceed,
hut I desire to ask for information in
connect ion with what plans for the bridge
have been accepted, as to which idea the
bridg~e is to be built on, because I under-
stand that plans of different designs
were submitted to the City Council, and
according, to the reports in the Press the
dcsi~rn adopted is not the most desirable
in the opinion of somie persons. It hias
been said in the Press by some people
that the plans have been altered to suit
the convenience of, perhaps, the Shaftes-
bury Hotel, and that there is no direct
communication between Barrack Street
and Beaufort Street. Not having seen

3fives Regulation.
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thle plans, I am. not in a position to say
whathas been done, but I would like to
know whether the plan that has been
accepted gives direct commiunication be-
tween B~arrack Street and Beaufort Street,
or what is the idea of the bridge.

Mn. H. BROWN (Perth): 1 trust
members will support this Bill, because
the work referred to is necessary. I
would like the Minister, when he replies,
to give an idea when the work will be in
hand, It has been advocated for the
last three or four years, and the present
structure is absolutely dangerous. I be-
lieve that an amicable arrangement has
been arrived at between the Perth City
Council and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, and I am certain that the Govern-
ment will do thoir duty to the city and
put up what is very necessary, a safe and
substantial structure.

MR. J. BREBBR (North Perth) - In
speaking to this Bill I can speak with as
much knowledge of the subject as any
memiber of the House, because when I
was in the City Council -when the ques-
tion came before that body we had no
less than three different plans submitted
to us. while a few weeks ago again plans
were submritted. One plan showed aL
bridge going at an angle, and the other
showed a. bridge on an alignment with
Barrack Street. The council, after due
consideration, thought that the one
going straight across widening towards
Forrest Street was best suited to
requirements and would improve the city,
and they recommended that bridge to th~e
Commissioner of Railways as the one that
gave the representatives of the ratepayers
of Perth most satisfaction. I trust that
the plan accepted by the City Council
will be that accepted b4y the Minister for
Railways and the Com missioner of Rail-
ways, because, so far as I am able to
judge, it willI be a credit to the Railway

Department and to thle city of Perth. I
hve much pleasure in supporting the

second reading.

THEc MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(in reply) : It would be exceedingly diffi-
cult for me to 'give anything like a des-
cription of the class of bridge to-night.
I am not acquainted with these technical
details, but I may state that several plans

were prepared. My object was to tr
please those who were to be inostaffet
provided that it did not mean that
Railway Department would be put to
undue expenditure. A couple of p
were prepared in the first inst an cc,
for a straight bridge from Barrack St
and turning towards Beau fort Str
another for a bridge slightly on thea
with angles at Barrack Street, andI
turning slightly to the left and reae.
Beauifo rt Street w ithout the sudden t
which would follow from tile. stra
bridge. I think tile glans approved
a combination of both designs.

*bridge will start fromn Barrack Street
go straight for sonie distauce, and1
open out with a bell mouth tow
Forrest Street. That willI give the pe
in Stirling Street at little neater
niunication and will enable the tram

Ito reach Beaufort Street wvitho ut a s u
bend. I am not quite sure whe

Ithe bell mouth extends towards Stir
Street, because the papers have not
been returned to me. It has been
that some persons object to the plar
decided on, but it is natural that if s

ibusiness people feet that their busine
would be affected they should pro
My object was to please the greater n
her, and when we agreed to confer
the City Council and let tile -represe
tires of the city ratelxavers give ists
advice. I thinlk we adopted the
course. There has been no final
proval as yet. The papers have
come back to me, nor have they I

Isubmitted to the Government, bun
logas the cost can he kept downIwill be only too pleased to go as fai

werpo'ssaibly can to meet tile wishes of
Pr th municipality.

Question put~ anid passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Bill lpassed through Committee wi
out debate, reported without amendwi

Ithe report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitter

thle Legislative Council.

MOTION-POLICE FORCE, SUNDAY C

Debate resumed from the 10th 0cto
o n the motion by MR. HEITXANN ",rI

Ithe mtemnbers of the Police Force th ro u

Police, Sunday (f.
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the State should have one Sunday,
ayes equivalent, per mnonth as a day
-eat and recreation without prejudice
ny of their prestent privileges."

'BE PREMI1ER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
ave already spoken on the motion,
I would like to move an amendment

cli I think will meet with the approval
iehr.It is to add after" without

uieto any of their present privi-
IS" the worwds -"wbere practicable."
[a. SPEAKER: The hion. member
acot move, an amendment, having
ken.

IR. J. E, HARD WICK : I move an
ument that the words 11where prac-

hie " be added to the motion.
1R. L{TOLMAN:t What are the reasons ?
fit. HTARDWICK: The motion will
ly to the larger centres. It would not
practicable in the back country to
at a holida ' once a month to the police
:e. This amendm-ent will comuply with
wishes of the mnember for Cue.

11a. REITTIANN: Absolutely, no.
1n. HLARD WICK: According to the
Pisard report, the lion member said he
*willing to accept an amendment if the
'erment would give a holiday once a.
31h " where practicable."
1R. HETMAAzN:. No.
'anE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
)nd the amendment.

-IR. J. B3. HOLMAN (Mlurohison): I
very sorry the Premnier has suggested
aifendmnit. 'e know the condi-

is under which our police work in
stern Australia are not of the best
imig that practically the whole of their
e is given up to the service of the
utry, because at any time, it does not
tter whether a policeman is on duty or

lie may be called out to do work.
der the best of -.ircumstances the
ice when at work in the city of Perth.
At an 'Y time they happen to get hold

a case, if they arrest a man,
y have to put in the whole of their
ht hours duty that day and the follow-

dlay when Ihe case comes before
court they* have to appear in the

ice court, and they do not receive any
oimpense for the time which the 'y put
in court. In a case like this theI least
can do is to give to the whole of the

*police one holiday a mnth on Sundays.
It is a disgrace in a civilised country to
ask the police to work every Sunday.
Had the Premier moved an amendment
or suggested that policemen should have
a holiday every Sunday, he would have
received the unanimous support of the

-House. It would have been niore hiuman
than at the present time moving an
amendment to the proposition.

THiE Pxits~is: - How would you do at
stations where there is only one police--
man ?

Mat. HOLMAN: In at place where
ithere is only one policeman we know full
Iwell that that policeman can almost at
any time take a holiday when things are
quiet. Provision can he wnade whereby aL
policetman who is at a station b 'y himself
can be exempted. Had an amendment
been moved to insert that where at police-
man is stationed by himself that station

*shiall be exempt, that would have met the
case and have suited members. By add-
inig the words of the amiendment to the
motion it will he quite possible for the
Commissioner of Police to say that it is
not practicable in any part of the country
to give a holiday once a month. It is
really nullifying the usefulness of the
proposition, Without exception the
whole of the Assembly desire to make
the conditions of the police force a little
better than they are at the present time.
I maintain that in the police force of
Western Australia, considering the con-

*ditions under which the men work and
the wages they are paid, we have a
splendid body of men of which we might
be well proud. They are upright men,
and the least we can do to maintain that
good force of men is to treat them as
human beings and not as slaves. If we
place the power in the hands of the
Commissioner to grant a holiday once a
month where it is practicable, who is to
decide whether it is practicable or not ?
Why, the Commissioner of Police; and
he can say, "1 I find it is not practicable
to grant the holiday. Iu such and such a
place, a policeman cannot get a holiday."
T intend to oppose the amendment. I
think the miember might have agreed to
grant this holiday, but an amnendmuent is
moved, and in consequence the whole
body of police will suffer. I should be
.pleased to support an amendment exemipt-
'ing stations where only one constable is

Police Force. [13 Dpumpm 006.]
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employed. I think that would meet the
desire of the Prouder, and the member
for East Perth might then withdraw his
amendment. The Leader of the Opposi-
tiou has expressed his desire to move an
amendment which will meet the case.
There is no one in the House who desires
to prevent policemen from getting a
holiday oncearnonth. I know itis the desire
of members to give policemen aholiday, and
I am sorry the motion does not o farther
'and give the men a holiday once a fort-
night. I should be glad to see policemen
get two holidays a month and their
salaries increased. The wages of police-
men, 7s. and 8s. a dlay, is only a starvation
wage, and we should be ashamed to ask
policemen to work for that sum.

MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : The
Premier has not attempted to argue
against the general proposal contained in
the motion of the member for Cue, so I
presume generally speaking lie is in
favour of giving to members of the police
force a holiday at least once a month, but
the addendum that the member for East
Perth has moved is one of those vague
generalities which in the hands of am
administrator who is not desirous of
giving a holiday, could be construed into
preventing anyone from having a day off.
He would be similar to the resident of
Kalamazoo, who went to at place which
was considerably warmer than Heaven,
and when he inquired of his Satanic
Majesty if they kept ice on the place, the
reply was that it was kept "1 where prac-
ticable." It was impracticable in that
place, and the individual from Kalamazoo
had to go without his ice. So that it
seems to me in the hands of a gentleman
of the same calibre who was not desirous
of giving a holiday the police would fare
just as badly as the individual from
Kalamazoo. I would like the member
for East Perth to withdraw his amend-
mient, and if he does so I will move an
addendum to the motion, " This shalt not
apply to stations where less than two
constables are employed."

Tm PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I thought the amendment would have met
the wishes (if the mnember for Cue, for in
the course of my remarks when hie made
his proposal I said there would hec con-
siderable difficulty in some of the counitry
districts, where there is only one con-

stable, to carry out the proposal,
that it would be necessary to make s(
slight amendment which would meet
view. As the Leader of the Opp
tion pointed out, if the words "v
practicable" are added it would
very much left to the discretion
the officer in charge of the district,
wvhile I am desirous of meeting the m
ber in his endeavour to see that the
stables throughout the State have a
tamn time for recreation, possibly if
member for East Perth withdraws

Iamendment I shall be prepared to ac(
the amndment of the Leader of
Opposition.

MR. ILLINGIWORTH (West Penl
I hope the suggestion that has been a
will be accepted. As far as I am
corned I see no reason why a police
should not have every alternatte Stir
off. Things ought to be easily arrar
in large cities. I cannot support
amendment of the member for I
Perth, but if the Leader of the Opposi
moves his amendment I shall support

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

MR. BATH moved an amendment-
That the following be added to the motio

"This shall net apply to stations where
than two constables are employed."

MR. T'. L. BROWN (Geraldton)
ami sorry indeed that the Leader of
Opposition has seen fit to bring form
an amendment at all. To my minc
want the best men where only oite or
are employed, and we should not nT
the conditions stringent with these
but allow them the privilege of a da.1
as well as those living under ui
favoured conditions. In regard
country districts where only one ma
employed, that constable could tab
holiday whenever it was suitable. I
the member for West Perth how it w(
operate at the present time w]
there is one station and the
stable was sent away for a week on d
How would the station get on:?
dayv's holiday in a month would not vi
any hardship, for a man in charge
station often goes away nlanymilesand4
ing several days of the week. Thenm
is adesirable one. I should like to see
Leader of the Opposition withdraw
amendment, and I would like to see
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House adopt a holiday of one day a
month without restrictions. At the pre-
sent time we have desirable men leaving,
the police force; they are seeking Posi-
tions elsewhere. This is not right.
I would like to see them living
uinder conditions more pleasant. We
should do all wve can to encourage the
best muen to remtain in the police force,
and once we have them to keep them.
I think it is a ste-p in the right direction
to give them one day a month-without
any restriction at all I should like to see
it, and as the member for Murchison
(Mr. H~olman) has said, with a, view to
eventually giving themi two days a
month. I think they are entitled to it
and deserving of it.. We should do more
to promote the well-being of those men,
with the object of making the police
force what we should like to see it--&
force composed of the best men obtain-
able. The position of constable ought to
be one of the best position in the country.
I say this, because it is in the interests
of the inhabitants of the State that it
should be so; and I should like the
Leader of the Opposition to withdraw his
amendment and the House to eary the
motion without any discrimination or
restriction whatever.

Amendment passed; the motion a-s
amen~fded agreed to.

ADJOUJRNMENJT.

At three minutes past 10 o'clock, the
Rouse adjourned until the next day at

!Lcgistatibe Councit,
Friday, 141h December, 1.906.
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TanE PRESIDENT took the Chair a
12 o'clock noon.

PRUAYERS.

QUESTION-WORKS DEPARTMhENT
EMPLOYEES.

RoN. J. W. WRIGHT asked th
Colonial Secretary:-

r. Total number of employees, boti
permanent and temporary, with tots
salaries payable for year 1905, einployci
in carrying out

(a.) Railway and Tramway construe
tion.

(b.) Harbour and River improvement.,
(c.) Fremnantle Ha~rbonr Works
(&.) Public Buildings.
(e.) Water Supply.
(f.) Sewerage.
(g) Coolgardie Water Supply, etc.
(k~.) Roads and bridges.
(i.) Rabbit-proof fences.
(j.) Boring for coal and water.
(Ic.) Miscellaneous.
z. The total east of administration fc

the year 1905 and number of people emu
played, with total salaries paid in expend
ing the amount of £903,654 (for the yeai
1905), as shown in Public Works repor:

THE COLONIA L SECRETARY rn
plied:

(a.) Numuber of employees dnrin.
1905, 264.

(bi.) See statement attached heret(
The £903,654 referred to by tli
hon. member includes Loan. Bi
penditure by other departmenl
totalling £2244,868. The toti
expenditure by this departmear
was £603,959, and, in additioi
the expenditure on~ salaries wE
£54,827. In the statement ii
ferred to, the expenditure on ti
various works specified by ti

poltee J Orcc. Que8tivn, 384


